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plicated.* o ’ Consevatives to made in at least 48 of the 86 constitu premler Asquith said that his nted the tn£«.° thing new and unpleasing we =§4 ana garter tops. Full winter we g , a 
£rat for their political antagonists “ Ontario; in all 35 of the tlon of last April still WMWgJ*I J? The Senate Chamber to» * laln Regular value 50 cents per pair.
IZ:V£™ rearing] where they one^ ^ce^constituencies; and deliberate intenüon^f f^fepainteVredecm-ated U aUo- f fi£|ag_....:..............-............... 35c ^ ^ °P
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à~£Z2:z:«h^a?^^
vprdict was not to. be ex- » ^ ^ ^ the flowing tide I W-^ exnlanation of how T. P-1 JiT hut the changes foreshadowed __________________________

pected. will be against, and not wiUi, Sw WU £g^ obtalned the dollars in Can- me^ authentic, and it Is ------------- ■ — ___________ — -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
** Md Laurier. Suppose that this makes u von---------------- ------------------------------------ are acc p 8elections have been ex- who had sat In this HouseI tremely ju»£TE£-.«* - blmselt and Mr"

vatives stands where U d‘d^da9°b ’ WS^^^ÊÊÊÊj^^^M ^ few^"been ’transacted; bu* th‘s Laurier took the chaff

then in English-speaking Canada the I gfbe said, that there ta eVdent a Sir ^ constituency
a0wordV,ainethI ensuing etection the Itece^the disposal oftheGrow* ^^fand^he'ens^^bye-^ecüon

îs=5SaSHSS ■Sgg* F ™ Srwa.wftSW
be deprivedoftbe weap t<> fight '* Mr. Knowles’ Little Part. ed with Mr. Taylor. f 60Q

HB»ssa^ W. .rMr^FEaEhM'B^E1^
that nine new seats are added to Eng important is the matter o West to Mr Taylor and prophesiedHrkra »»r ■ srsa.'Œ^sJS

1 1 aaiïïTrS-'s^ttp.-.o-f"'

S3A“ïïÆSS: t'K'J^r-SpR. CRIPPEN
- srw3S5Sf?S pays penalty

uln 100 wats outside of Quebec. Then day of the aession.^notice^o^^^resolu-1 i ru. a

KISS tSm el?e“S5«:Hfhia“'mSlS Sf.

h„.,108 Der tn:’—i8— =rs, Hr ,1^5
next month. tlm s^lec.^ Vo^ discussion of

®SSSS«?5
On Laurier’» Contribution. 1^ do^n notlce of the following reso- be in attendance b

Fi B'/if whrhadnUVsamrwts lu^”at in the opinion of this House, ^on Nov 22,-The^Eve^ng 

V O’Connor collected Cana- substantial reduction in the import Times tonig confessed his
"S douars in the campaign, which, J^Ton agricultural implements is ment th^tCtbePP8utement is doubted.
a, Mr Redmond’s last utterance was th^agrnCnUurists of Canada, crime but the ^ate „we shaU
^ptX'waTVegun, founded and fn Just accord with the true -ds ^blifh SJow^M Crippen is in

*£*£."$,*95%: —‘IfiSTi. m»ne r-Si.ltM,rSS w,««£r^K.itinn to T P. O'Connor's lund, I t Mr Meighen’s resolution will be I It is, governor of Pent®n"
tnrrMomm6 Post s Ottawa corres- ^a8“r;and fbat it wiil not lack bac^ Ne^on by the go ^ that
tne tnat Canadian politi-1 Apart from that, there is a vllie rris confession.have always found academic I toucb 0f alertness in the transaction I Cripp Mlgs Leneve Salis
cians ha le a cheap and I bich is an evidence of the spirit with I , xjov 23.—Ethel Leneve has
usemT m0eans°Tf hurting the Irish ^ “e opposition will conduct its on the-MplWestio
usetui me difficuit to regara campaign this session. which sails from Southampton

other than play-1 That Quebec Incident. I New York today.
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Mufflers

%M Y ou Want This One 
Anyhow!
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«These are knitted of fine 

mercerized wool, fit close 

about the neck and fasten 

with a dome snap in front. 

They’re warm and not bulky. 

In white, sky, tan, brown, 

cardinal and

-r-
%morning from 8.30 until 

will sell 12 yards 
Inches 

bleach

ed Flannelette 30 inches wide in our

Saturday , *§>
*§>12 o’clock noon, we 

of fancy striped Flannelette, 36 
wide, or 12 yards of plain white

1**
&

4* %navy,grey,
black. Regular price 50 cents. *Special 12^c quality for $1.00

h *
%29cSaturday

Odds Favored Premier.
» for hack as f687 it was so over-

SSSnw “• Tmo ii

acclamation ,in » 1904, when
S,”u“"«

1 »nn votes out of 5,000, tne 
Conservative lost his 
^Ttg^cor^in thatrie^n

^h^tercolonial^exerted, with

EÉ^àEHl
The lesson simply is that yuo 
volted against Laurier. .
“ ‘What was that?’ said Olaf, standing 

“On the quarterdeck, trand-
«“ Something heard I like tne » 

ing , ,

. «.«.h-

« ‘FronTthy hand, O King! erning

him in a minor itV of M.

gfèS SïsSSH
^e^verjSflo ont of p- ^

next general election it wül ^®®w Mûrier saves o^ly20“bèè 
Laurier Government That ™ i&i from the wreck in Quebec, 

leading tact in the wnoie Then the figures would be.
Laurierltes from Qufb®®’65 
Laurterltes from elsewhere........... .........

McAra Bros. ®> Wallace
financial, insurance 
and estate agents

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
OITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
Regina, sask.

Phone 113..

in Notorious
Hanged This

Principal Figure 
Murder Case 
Morning. — A Reported Con
fession Denied.

Imperial Bank ol Canadahot time in
OLD MEXICO HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOTotal .................. ................. *

While against this he will 
Anti-Laurierites from Queb®^’• * * 100 
Anti-Laurierites from elsewhere..____ in Command at - $10,000,000.00 

- - 5,905,000.00 
. - 5,575,000.00 
. . 5,757,000.00

Capital authorized - 
Capital subscribed - 
Capital Paid-up - - 
Reserve Fund - - -

Revolutionists
Several Points. — Associated 

Wire Commandeered by
130

Press 
Government. y s

D. R. WII.KIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 7l Lombard SL London 
' BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business

Nov. 21.—The situa
te be serious

time in tiie

Laredo, Texas, 
tion in Mexico appears 

For the first
fifteen years of operation the leased

of the Associate^ PreeSScQ from

tonight.

wire _
Laredo to Mo^rry Mexican
was commandered oy militarygovernment on the plea of military 
needs, and the federal manager in
meeraredoeo0ffiœaSto0rpdrervent "informa-

tion throughout the greater partof the
rePUtbllins?grnifiecnantn disorders in the 
Smaller places, this action on the part 

f the government would appear to 
lend*substances to the rumors of 
bloody riots at Zacatecas, Gomez Pal 
acios and Torreone, the authenticity 
of which had been in doubt.

Whatever 
after the 
not be a 
is the new 
situation,

The more closely the facts are ex 
amined the more does thls sta d 
cir Wilfrid Laurier has held P° 
by owning Quebec, The election o 
1908 resulted as follows.
Liberals from Quebec 5* ___ m
Liberals from constituencies in Total .................. 'Yen ’ vote. It

New Brunswick, Ontario, and pitting him in a minority of 60. curler’s action as
the West who are strongly Mr Borden's Outlook Bright. ^g a familiar game. 1 conservative reorganization, =uaae8t8 a Referendum.

Conservatives from Quebec H mg Canada wiil 8lve Mr Bordelon y j ^ promote separation or lm ^inm Mmister^^ ^ applause with Lee that he ^ould^move ^

Conservatives from the rest ot 100 seats, that is, a^t wna blic rial home rule. 1 which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greet- day resolutions p v legislative
Canada .................... ........................ .7® have obttin/ld the expectatlon of a Balfeur Attacks Government. ^ followers on entering *•«““.<*h2Hbe settled by a joint

by 20 or 30> ^therest of Can- situation. I£tthisw^®lde ha°veCbefore it ^Immediate "legislation to reverse I Taylor Pit once asked that Mr. Laikiiii|^*J^1“dg“P of $1 a head, when and ^ the northwest in preparation

merely br^ ea®“ overwhelming ma- pass,tb® .®8U“£ UI|^sy convulsions, but ^ Osborne judgment. The Labprites Q “rge H. Perley’s name be auhatitut- iwsed^ettl 8^^ by 8tockmen. A the conference between the gener-

l Comments to persuade the board t^nea by thç traces unio^ ‘ age when It la a matter of po * . algo investigating. _______ I the engineers, of which the
legal docum decision on the oqborne judgment. The Labor- h6 uttered a well-turned phrase or t 1 s . „ « — I about 35,000, will vote in favor of

„ h„„t„,„in„„w.„.ffiHsàtssjrsrsss&sstjiotuw^sssrs»tnsjyrs

President Mifldl«toh, 1 ta of unanimously, 
came down loaded wiut a

transacted.20

Savings Bank Department85
Anti-Laurierites from Quebec.... 45 
Anti-Laurierites from elsewhere..,____

allowed at current rate# fromInterest 
date of deposit.

145 was
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

and
Embalmers.

Day Phoue 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

Bad Fire at Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 21.-Huge volumes of 

smoke suddenly poured from the base
ment of the Crown Life building at 
the corner of Queen and Victoria 
streets at 2.45 this afternoon and 

through the floors of thequickly rose
six storeys, making escape for the 
scores of employees in the upper 
storeys a matter of great danger and 
inconvenience. J. W. Curry, K-C.,_who 
has offices on the third floor, stated 
he believed an explosion occurred.
Twenty-five firemen came quickly on 
♦VY «It floors. In the Crown Life 
twenty people are employed. The staff 
had only one elevator « ® “ 
addition to a narrow flight of stairs.
The elevator man had a biwy time
his action in sticking to his P°st is re
sponsible for there being no accidents.
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galgary gets pennant.
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job Printing of all De
scriptions.We do

The Saskatchewan Publishing Go., 
Limited.
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THE WEST, RE31YA, SASKATOHEWAH
SPEECF PAGE TWO BUSINESS CARDSPLANNING AND BUSINESS 

BUILDING IN CANADACITY THESERT) t-AIRS
IN PROVINCE

Geo. Speers & Co.THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANYWestern Briefso|o

End of the Year.—Some Prom- mdertaktng any scheme.
*»* SP«km wm b. i» «-U. «rrjsrr1
tendance. Cost of a municipal city planning

department.
01 Cost of a city plan.

Dear Sir,— Cost of a model.
Following is a UBt of the seed Ialrs Salary of chief of the department, 

and meetingsidHranged to be held In Qr commissioner. Many of the aldei 
... , i ^Lore the end of the men or citizens selected to represent
this proylnc^TWore tnee interests of the different ward
present year. Those mark Un the form of a board of control ; this
X will hold a seed fair. Kennedy, woi- power to guide and control the meth- 
seley Grenfell and Carnduff will hold 0<iB under which all the extensions of 
a noultry show In connection with a our cities are made would on doubt- 
seed fair The letter before the name edly be the means of laying the foun- 
of each place indicates the seed grain dation for their future greatness and

SXiSSïSSfSSiïZi ot 1.
In addition to these, several other happily a growing one in Canada, and 

circuits of meetings will be held in it may therefore be regarded as cer- 
Tnnnarv There will be seventeen tain that within the next decade, city 
Stines within a radius of fifteen authorities willl speedily realize that 
miles If Moose Jaw ten on the Out- the preparation of a city plan Is as 

branch tight on the Goose Lake much a civic need as the possession of 
w u f cnR seventeen on water, power, open spaces and other 
Branch of the Ca t of Saskatoon and clvlcally owned necessities which It 
mlny o^erl'in llstricts where dairy- is the aim of a good city plan to se

ing is an important industry. cure.
Yours faithfully, The Danger of Over-Crowding

F HERLEY ATJLD, The modern city planing scheme, 
Director, when in the hands of wise municipal 

I administrators, will be of Invaluable

■ ■
There Is Only One *• Address of 

Governor < 
of the Doi 
New Legisl

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

glycerine pumice i crrr:;::
T Monday.

Cralk curlers have re-organlzed f< 
*1* the season.

Qu’Appelle bachelors gave a ball on 
y Friday evening.

The new hospital at Vlrden was 
.}• opened yesterday.

Regina

that perfectly cleanses without Injury. t St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)

1761 Hamll 
(Next door

Ambulance In Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.•'10c per cake

. •• Following is 
from the thront 
cellency, Earl < 
of parliament, ■
Honorable Gent 

Gentlemen i 
mens:

When I proro| 
month of May 1 
pleting the ter 
the office of Go 
has pleased His 
IV. to continue 
tativë in Canac 

. my great pleas! 
at the opening 

I meet you ui 
calamity which
try and the wt 
the demise of j 
King Edward 
mourned not ol 
world over, tm 
nations who ha 
the many gifq 
had ! earned fa 
“Peacemaker,” I 
known in histd 

It is with gri 
gratmlate you 
prosperity of tl 
and commerce 
directions in rs 
valufe of impôt 
ceeds all prev 
growth of 
tradè keeps p 
of dur extern

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

■m-M-M I I I 1 I 11 I I 1 II 1 I H-T-H-H-

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

« •
is excited over a reportedP6DS6 

strike of natural gas.
The new town hall at Pense will be 

opened this evening.
Whltewood curlers are 

business for the season.
The Humboldt bonsplel will take 

place January 5, 6 and 7.„
A curling game was played in Win- 

on Thursday night of last week.

OPENING OF- . 
PARLIAMENT

ALL SAFE ON
WOLVERINE

down to

PEVERETT A HUTCHINSON
General Agents

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company, 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

'VOttawa House Opened in Usual 
Blaze of Glory.—Ceremonial I mpeg
Rot»* and toy Uniforms VMyj^g™, «..C, Suï 

Conspicuous.

Steamer Was Caught InMissing
Moving Ice on Lake Winnipeg. 
__Abandoned by Crew and Pas

s'

a big season.
E D Martin has entered the mayor- 

booming of ally campaign in Winnipeg as an anti- 
’i t segregation candidate.

this afternoon *ttid the citizens of toe Mr. Robsonti con-

capital, told the crowds gathered on ylces at Gaineboro on Sunday, 
parliament hill, told the gold-bra e ^ steele and Miss Flora Me-
guard of honor facing nnnald a popular yonn£ couple oftrance of the parliament buildings, th ^ ^ were married last week.
nhattprlne croups of politicians in t-ne F i ..
corridors and the array of smartly The Humboldt curling sea^n open- saskatoon, Nov. 16. I service to the community in prevent-
dressed members of the capital’s elite ed on November 14th with the Presi- Nov. 15—(e) tpr w for all time over-crowding of
crowding the floor and galleries of dent vs. Vice-President competition. Nov. ,®°U^ Qremell, X; (e- houses on land, which Is so marked in
the newly decorated senate chamber, jndian Head hockey club has re-or- Nov. 16-17 ( ) » the estates developed by real estate
that His Excellency Earl Grey had ized with Dr. Cornell as president k-v) Lloydmu^ter^x. owners in many of our large cities

to formally open thethirdses-» E- Black, secretary-treasurer. Nov. 17 (e-u) N|komi3. In some instances In Great Britain, as
0,l A, Wadena ,e,k ££ SS’JZS A”

I”",ml attendance ot tie people’s I took o'wUUs Nct’ 181,’r<°'“i churcllr'dEe’ X’ UnnateL ‘hi. terrible elate ot attain
A f were gathered, accord- of Edward Field, J.P., and B. O. Willis. (k.x^) Lashburn, X. not be permitted under the recent

mftTthe prlclamation of his majesty The nude body of a male infant was Nov. 19-21-(m-n) Govam X. Lousing and city planning act which
“wkrGiP desDatch of business, to treat, found near Oxbow last week. It Nov. il—(e-k-v) Marshal , ( grants very large powers to the Jocal
Z°Lf and conclude upon these things had been dead but a few hours when whltewood. , +« X authorities, concerned,imcf? tn our said parliament of Can- discovered. . Nov. 21-22—(e-u) Saltcoats, X There Is no reasonable excuse why
Ida by1 the common council of our Th tam0us herd of Angus cattle, Nov_ 22—<>P)Birling, ( > Canadian authorities should fall Into

:r::
Within the fe.nat®.'dlugh- CaU Sh ChlCaf ... . Nov. 23-24—(c-x-f) Francis, X; (b-t- admlrable residential districts,

seat was occupied. Wives and a g Anniversary services were held In Moosominj x. withstanding this we have slums in
ters of members and senators w^eLhe Sunnnerberry Methodist Church Nov. 23—(e-u) Beaverdale Montreal, Toronton, Hamilton, Win-
seated along each side withrep Qn Sunday. Rev. Thos. Lawson, chair- Nov 24—(n-m) Bulyea; (k-v) De]‘ nlpeg and Vancouver that would cer-
tatives of the churches in their cere-I of the Areola district, officiated. ! _ I tainly be an easy first to anything in
montai robes, foreign counsels successful grain and poultry show Nov. 24-26—(i-f) Oxbow, X. Great Britain. That this is recognized
uniforms and judges of scarlet was held at Grenfell last Thursday Nov. 25—(m-u) Earl Grey; (c-x) Os- L borne out by the fact that city 1m-
court in their official roDes o anfl a banquet was given In the even- age; (C-u) Sptiflgside. provement committees in the cities
and ermine, seated in the cen . [n hgnor of the distinguished Nov. 26-26—(k-v) West Eagle Hills, alluded to have wisely taken in hand
senators found seats where tney co • » wh0 Included Lieut. Governor X; (b-t-h) Wolseley, X. schemes to minimize this undesirable

The galleries, high above the floor, |rown' and Hon w. r. Motherwell. Nov. 26—(m-h) Cupar; (c-x) Fill-1 reature ln the otherwise splendid and
packed with ladies in evening dress, rlze for the best dressed poultry more. , , , I prosperous cities of Canada,
gave a finishing touch to the scene. wag ^Qn by Mrs q williams. Nov. 26-28—(i-f) Carnduff, X; (o-u) If cltizens build wisely with a view

Earl Grey took his place In the vice- nartlcul»rlv sad affair happened Foam Lake, X. to the beautiful as well as the prac-
reeal throne at the head of the cham- ,.A Pai"U T y whpn a well known Nov. 28—(k-v) Denholm. tical, it will bring In its train physi-
her surrounded by his aides in full at ^uck Lak became insane. Nov. 28-29—(c-s) Creelman, X; (b-t- cal development and law-abiding cltl-
unlform and attended by Sir Wilfrid mL clStiy but In h) Kennedy, X; (m-n) Lipton, X. zenshlp. In this building It ,1s neces-
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright i part Qf night he escaped. Nov. 29—(g-p) Asquith; (c-u) I^s- sary to make a study of the future re-
in Windsor uniforms. Speaker ,Kerr- l^e early p anxious until he lie; (k-v) Ruddell. r4ulrements by larger thoroughfares

ar* OBC“'s,rt' " ““ k k K5sS«ssr»« »ptasaaisjrjtsji s ssjst sEbs-ks-'SS sr F*T*5were waiting the traditional three which makes the case alM (c-s) Stoughton, X; (b-t-h) WindthorsL movements eve^_ citizen will be^o^

X! °""'1"1
he desired the Immediate attendance qn]1*h Ou’Appelle. The Bank of Unity, X.
of the honorable members of the com- b best collection Dec. 3 (b-t) Fairmede,
mons. The gentleman usher of the Caressed^ poultïy was awarded to laley; (1-r) North Portal.

tit Rod announced to his excellency o e,d Gp wnifams. In tbe exhlbi- Dec. 5-6—(k-u) Canora, X ( )
that the Commons had loyally res- • dressed poultry, Mrs. Rosthern, X.
ponded to his summons, and were In oiine ue the flrst prlze, Mrs. Dec. 5—(a-u uieuavuu
attendance waiting for his official mes" | Whitlock seclnd and Mrs. Hurst third son; (g-pFLandis; (d-r) Macoun, (c-

—sun. ; I s> Manor-
B. J. Bedford has given us particu

lars of his experiences with shipping 
grain this year. In the beginning of 

Number of Employees and Capital In-1 the season he sold his grain direct to
vested to be Ascertained the elevators here obtaining about _  _

On June 1 next year a census will 85c per bushel on aa av®ragG^® Dec. 7-8—(b-e) Skipton, X
be taken of the manufactures of Can- dockage of 2^per c. • anj gave Dec. 8—(g-p) Hope Hall; (k-u) ur" i 30mpare
ada It will ascertain the capltîtl em- he shipped a pifVator company oki; (i-r) Lang. , n cities as Southport, Great Britain,
rloved in works in 1910, togethei with instructions Jc .s inspeoted The Dec. 8-9—(c-s) Lumsden, X; (a-f) Cape Town, South Africa, and many
rhe value of land, buildings and plant, to sell as soon as ^nsp c^odember South Qu'Appelle, X; (d-w) Areola, X, lf the cltleB seen In Germany, New
the kind or class of products of ,he ?^®at;. tlmg the price had (m-n) Stockholm, X. Zealand and Australia, which speaksworks by quantity or number of fin- 12th, by which time the Dec. 9-(g-p) Kinley. ^. volumes for those having the early
ished articles and their value in tne dropped to (4 docked 4 per Dec. 9-10—(1-r) Milestone, X, (b-o) planning of the city, laying the solid
year. These statistics will relate gen- grading. Hewas ^lso d a “ claims Prince Albert, X; (k-u) Wadena, X foundation for its commercial upbulld-
erally to factories employing five cent for cleaning. Mr^eopm ^ , Dec. lO-(c-s) Disley; (g-p) Jumata; lng.
hands or more during the year, but that the blame is o Pd@la in the (a.D pense; (m-n) Waldron. A Community of Interests
in such industries as flour wid grist whelt —Rouleau Enter- Dec. 12.—(m-n) Bangor; (c-s) Bet- The flrst step leading to the com
mills, brick works, saw and shingle grading of the hune; (k-u) Quill Lake; (i-r) Wilcox. I mercial advancement of a city gen-
mills, electric light and power plantsj prise. Dec. 12-13— (a-1) Maple Creek, X. ferany emanates from the body of citi-
and a few others where the value of If Mr. Andrew Carnegie will give Dec 13_(m.n) Atwater. zens a leading section of the busl-
produets is large In proportion to the the necessary money Moose Jaw wn, Dec 1344_(c-s) Cralk, X; (i-r) ne8a’ community, or the civic repre
number of persons employed returns bave a $50,000 public Ub Y , Moose Jaw; (b-o) Tisdale; (k-u) Wat- t tl 0f the people. In brief, a 
will be required without regard to the very long. The city council bave de- gon clty or public fund is created and a
number of employees. The employees clded upon this as a result of tne en Dec 14—(a-1) Gull Lake, X; (m-n) resDonslble cbmmlttee or executive
of wprk will Include managers, super- getlc actions of the Board or iraoe gpy Hm appointed to control the funds, the
intendents, etc., on salaries; officers, circulating a petition In favor 01 Dec 15—(k-u) Englefeldt; (c-s) Gir- latter no doubt, being the more leg!
clerks, etc., on salaries; operatives or project. Energy bred energy aaa , vin; (m.n) Tantallon; (a-1) Waldeck. tlmate course, as each citizen pays a
workers classed as over and under 16 promptness was promptness proQuceO; Dec 15.16_{b^) Kinistino, X; (1-r) due proportion for the benefits ac-
years on wages; and piece-workers j Members of the Board îf Trade pre-1 MoTtlach> x Lruing.
employed outside of the works. Salar- -ented their petition and • Dec. 16—(m-n) Rocanville; (a-1) In this respect Canada has lead the
les, wages and payments to all officers tbe passing, reqües Rush .Lake. older institutions of Great Britain as
and employees will be entered on a the motion that pursuant te requ Dec 16.17_(c-s) Davidson,, X. ln many instances the funds for pub-
schedule for the census year b7 sex, contained in /he peUtion of ^- M Dec. 17—(k-u) Dana;.(a-1) Herbert; Ucity campaigns Is contributed by the
and will Include the aggregate weeks SaUnders et al, a byU,w _be^introduced ^ Kelwyn Dominion Government and Provincial
employed In the year, average hours at the next ™ee*i1'lg guarantee Dec. 19—(c-s) Bladworth; (a-1) Parliaments, as far as Canada and the
of working time per week and the ag- proving for the necea®ary J^Mses Swift Current Provinces are concerned. The cities
gregate wages paid to them V1 *5® of annual expe”?ltaI® tpr ro.tPnof less Dec. 19-20—(k-u) Vonda. in the near future will no doubt adopt
year. The aggregate weeks of time of a Çarne^e librniw, to co«t noMess 20_(c.'8) ^naston. a similar policy op the principle tha'
and the aggregate wages paid will re- tban $50,000, If such librmy g __ g Hanley. . it is not legitimate for a body of
fer to the whole body of employees ed by the Carnegie fund. , public spirited citizens to apply funds
for the year, while the average hours --------------  ^ -------------- Speakers and Judges. P advantage of the general com-
of working time will refer to an aver- (a) Prof. W. J. Rutherford, Saska- ^ the advantage ge

computed for all employees in the | TOLSTOI IS bhau | toon. „ | y
year for one week only. For piece- — PaMes (b) >rof. John Bracken, Saskatoon. A Few Salient Requirements,
workers outside of the works the sta- The Famous Russian Novelist masses (c) Prof, T. N. Willing, Saskatoon. y Tbe flnanclal Investment, busi-
tlstics are required to show by sex the Quietly Away (d) A. F. Mantle, Deputy Minister I neg8 lndaBtry or branch house should
aggregate payments made to this class Asiapova, Russia, Nov. 20.—Count q{ Agriculture, Regina. be located at the heart of provincial
in the year and also the aggregate Tolstoi died here at six a:m.. He was (e) L A. Zufelt, Sask. Govt. Cream- ufe and commercial activity of thf 
value of their products. The power unconscious for some time before tne ery jnspector. people.
employed in the works will show the end came and failed to see his wue (f) F H Reed, Sask. Representative 2 where the highest organization
number and horsepower of steam, gas wbo Went to see him. 0f Dom. Seed Branch. f0r the transportation and handling o
and gasoline engines, water wheels virtually the whole population or Arch. Mitchell, Asst. Supt. of frelght prevail. Without this, wheth
and electric motors, as well as the AstaÇova was there when a voice Tree pianting, Indian Head. er we have the ray material or not,
power sold to or bought from ither trom tbe hut came quietly, Leo Nicn-i (b). Mlss Lillian K. Beynon, editor, the suppiy will be confined to the 
public or private companies. The fuel 0iaevich Is dead.” Women’s Page, Manitoba Free Press. locaj markets.
used at the works will show the quan- There was a moment or silence ^ Thos. R. Brown, Regina. 3. Easy access ,to markets and r
tit yof coal, wood or other fuel and Then every head was bowed and mere ^ Adna Rlackstock, Paynton. supply of labor.
Its value laid down at the works, in- were sounds everywhere or sooning^ (k Qeo p CampbeU, Ellisbuoro. 4. Light, power and pure water foi
eluding transportation and duties. The 0ne called out: “His heart was burst R H Carter> Fort Qu’Appelle. domestic and manufacturing purposes,
coal will be classified by measure to by bls unbounded love, for humanity, R E Drennan, Canora. 5. The industry should be located
show whether it Is foreign or Can- and this and similar phrases ran rrom Geo Harvey, Indian Head. in the largest centre of population now
adlan. Custom work and raw mater- mouth to mouth through the weeping (. w McCorkell, Moosomin. possessing and likely to continue to
ials will be reported by kind or class, RUBBians gathered there. McDermid, Halcyonla. possess the greatest commercial de-
and entries will be made to show am- Later in the day all the peasants ir iPl p piu Qu'Appelle. velopment.
ounts received in the year for custom tbe village flocked here. None were A j Quigley, Slntaluta. 6. The system t>f bonuslng indust-
work and repairs; and the value excluded from the death chamber ■ • gtevensoElj Dunston, Man. rial concerns is neither legitimate nor
of raw or partly finished materials through which there was a constani ■ • gcharff, Hartney, Man. consistent with sound commercial
used at the works. The kind or class stream of visitors, Including many rieoree L. Smith, Saskatoon. principles. The location for industries
of products of the works In 1910 will school children. Everything was dec- ( ) Reed. in any particular centre should be
be entered by separate name if more orated with pine branches. , \ T A Mooney Regina. governed by its geographical position
than one is made, the quantity or The famous novelist was 8„ years l ) • • Motherwell, Minister I transportation facilities, power, water
number of each finished article and Q( age. L« Ao-Honlt,ire Reeina labor supply and living conditions, to
the value of separate products in the |-------------- --------------------|01 Agr ’ | gether with general manufacturing
year. The aim of this record is to _ . * ' opportunities. Such advantages in
show the extent and variety of manu- Militia District winners. Desirable Class themselves should be the main fac
factures in each province and dis- Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Militia orders an- Ajta Nov. 21.—A big tors governing the Question of Invest
trict; but is will be understood that ounce the winners of the best shot ^am , t through here today ors and manufacturers locating in cer 
the statistics as compiled and- pub- adge3 in military districts 10 and 13 land aeai was y banker acqnired 25. tain centres ln Canada, which is th 
lished only where three or more in- Lg toliows: 16th Light Horse, Sergt. when a s district for only real foundation of their and th
dustries of a class or kind are re- Elmhurst; 18th Mounted Rifles, Pte. 000 acres purpOBe of settling it city’s or town’s prosperity,
ported. All Information here referred H p,ke; 2oth Light Horse, Sergt. P. * t Gf English farmers. 7. The Industry should be located
to will be collected by ennnmerators Mltchell; 22nd Sask. Light HorM S. with the d 1 located between the where the community have at .their
on schedule No. 9. Q, M. S. Cleary; 99th Regiment, Pte. The prope 7^ and Grand Trunk disposal the best faculties for educa-

The census of the dairy industry, walker; 15th Light Horse S. S. M. G. Can di m foj. wheat raising Uon, Christian knowledge and oppor
relating to the production of butter. Welr- 19th A. M. Rifles, Pte. A. March Fa® °7iYpd farming tunlties for social advancement, withcheese6 cream and condensed milk mont'; 21st A. Hussars, Pte. E H. and mixed farming. _ the facilities for the upbuilding o_
will be taken on schedule No. 12, and Wright; 23rd A. Rangers, Pte. R. Neil- " sturdy moral and physical strength

sistæ “ ——----- t. bvsÆÆ.â.ir^*1
sages received was one from the King. j^egjna.

sengers.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The 
cannon on

Selkirk, Man., Nov. 19. Chief Engl- 
T, Walterson and J. J. 

the steamer Wolverine ar-

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.neer Seaman,

4Ratt of
rived here this morning, report lng that 
the crew and boat are safe. The Wol 
verine, which left here about three 
weeks ago, was en route to Snake 
Island, but on account of striking 
heavy storms, was forced to return to 
Black River for wood. From there11 
started north, but was compelled to „c 
to Swampy harbor for shelter. On en 
tering it struck a rock, breaking the 
wheel and rudder, leaving the boat en
tirely at the mercy of the waves. The 
anchors were lowered and fortunately 
the wind was blowing towards the 
island as the anchors were torn up 

• and the boat pitched in that direction. 
To avoid being beached she was partly 

where she will remain for the

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8.1L 

’Phone 274. . _
come 
sion of 
Canada.

our

WINTER APPLESDBS. BALL & HAS VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. 
(Over Dominion Bank)
•9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVTE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

W
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On board were sixteen people, two 
being stewardesses.

Caught in Moving Ice.
Of the sixteen, seven left Swampy 

Island with their yawl and crossed a 
distance of ten miles to Commissioner 
Island, waiting there for about twelve 
days for the freeze-up. After getting 
provisions they left Commissioner 
Island for Gimli, but were forced to 
return, as they were caught in moving 
ice when about three miles from land. 
After waiting a few days, the ice got 
in good condition, and they made the 
tri-, to Gimli, some 150 miles, in good 

From there they took the train

Houri
Spys, Baldwins, Rnseetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

and tl

Not

STOBEY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

\
Grab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s £8L«,«
Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson
time.
to Selkirk.

They report seeing the Mikado 
short distance from the Wolverine, 
where she is high on the shore with 
the wheel broken.

The captain, T. Pollock, and the rest 
of the crew will remain with the boat 
until winter traffic opens.

BROWN & THOMSONa

GALTBarristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.
Tbe Hague 
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COALOffices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.

the

Scarth St

J. SMITHMORE WESTERN RAILWAYS. CLEANEST 
AND BEST

TanningTaxidermist
Application Will.be Made to Parlia

ment for Many New Lines.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The Canada Ga

zette contains notice that application 
will be made to parliament for author- 
it to construct branch railway lines 
as follows :

From Goose Isle, Man., northerly to 
Grand Rapids, with a branch to Stur
geon Bay;

From Wassewa, Man., westerly and 
northerly to or near Ethlbert, Man.;

From Yorkton, Sask., northerly to 
Hudson Bay Junction, Sask. ;

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animate of All Kinds 

Mounted.Brief allusion Is made to city plan- 
Kil-1 nlng -for the obvious reason that no 

real and permanent progress1 pf r 
city’s development can be successfu' 

In this connection, the

Tbe Smith & Fergnsson CoSask.Regina means
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.Money to Loanwithout
jsthern, X. younger cities of the West have e
Dec. 5—(a-1) Glenavon; ,^™;a)^ray tremendous advantage over the older

settled cities and no more striking 11
Dec. 6—(g-p) Biggar; (d-r) Midale: 'he^capiteT’oibSmikatcheyran, ^nd

I whilst there Is plenty of opportunity

Bla Marked prd 
the construct 
Transcontineri 
quantity of gj 
lng) outlet fro 
Lakes over ti 
hoped that ed 
rangement cal
tioe of the fj 
line, pending 
road from Ml

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take
sage.

-(e-sFVauchope. I Lllcl —.  rr -------- ,
Dec. 6-7—(m-n) Dubac, X; (a-l-n) I fQr wlse and careful administration ir

Slntaluta, X.

P«ny.
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms

or near ------ . . , .
From Craven, Sask., northeasterly to 

Hudson Bay Junction;
CENSUS OF MANUFACTURES

—, T____ I the ever growing requirements of the 
Dec. 7—(d-r) Gnffiffln; (k-u) Inver-1 c[tyj ltg leading features of broa<~ 

may; (g-p) Norman ton; (c-s) Redvers. | buglnegg gtreets and avenues in thr
i-esidential districts and fine park:

most favorably with sue’

or near
From Craven, Sask,.easterly to Ross- 

burn, branch of the Canadian North- 
railway east of Yorkton;

From Craven, northerly through or 
near Humboldt to or near Prince Al-

made to suit

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

The constr 
way to Huds 
pied the att« 
many years, 

Alrei

ern
HI

REGINAbert;
From line D westerly to a point be

tween Davidson and Aylesbury;
From a point near Kinistino north- 

The Pas Mission;

shape, 
awarded for 
bridge form! 
across the Sa 
Pas Mission, 
progress. Di 
a measure 
providing ft 
completion o 
sible speed. 
Great West 
of Canada ai 
markets by 
route will i 
section of C 
slat tbe de' 
thus benefit

December Excursionsmethods are creating outside Inter
est ln the commercial and resldentla’ 
development of Canadian cities, and 
not by any particular system. That 
some of the means employed are ori
ginal, no one can dispute, each dc 
pending on the progressive policy o 
Its citizens in their .endeavors to brinr 
the particular resources, agricultural 
and lndutsrial opportunities before 
the commercial world. Many of the 
older, cities in Great Britain, Ger
many and the United States have, by 
their geographical position and nat
ural resources, become strategic cen
tres of commerce and transportation. 
In other cases important centres have 
no natural qualifications, one of the 
most Interesting Instances being Lan 
cashire ln Great Britain, practically 
controlling the cotton goods market 
of the world, notwithstanding the raw 
cotton has to be shipped some thou
sands of miles.

This fact becomes interesting when 
dealing with present-day methods 
which ln some measure point out 
that the arguments advanced In favor 
of any particular city as a centre suit
able for commercial development 
should be based on Its logical and 
geographical location as an Industrial 
and freight enchange centre for con
trolling the trade of ever-growing 
communities, Provinces and Terri to: 
les of the Dominion.

easterly to or near
From line D in or near Township 40, 

Range 7 West Second Meridian, west
erly near Jack Fish lake northwest of 
North Battleford ;

From or near Moose Jaw northwest
erly to join the Vegreville-Calgary 
line of the Canadian Northern railway 
between Camrose and Stettler;

From the international boundary 
near Range 7 West Fourth Meridian, 
northerly and easterly to a point near 
or west of Battleford ;

Macleod, Alta., north-

TO

Eastern Canada
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at .

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets on Sale at All Stations

From or near 
easterly to the Saskatchewan and Cal- 

line of the Canadian Northern

Burners.
The cons 
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w Italy and 
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railway in or near Ranges 1 to 4 west 
Fourth Meridian; - .

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway at 
or near Ranges 1 to 4 west Fourth 
Meridian, westerly via Cardston to or 
near Pincher Creeks;

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway in 
or near Ranges 1 to 4 west Fourth 
Meridian, northwesterly via Taber to 
a junction with line L;

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway be
tween Ranges 1 and 16 west Fourth 
Meridian, northwesterly to a point on 

Townships 20 to 83, Range 6

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December' 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe
Apply to 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St. 
Regina, Sask.Phone 971.

age

or near 
west Fifth Meridian;

From Lloydminster northwesterly 
and westerly to Bruderheim;

From the Edmonton and Slave Lake 
railway north of Morinville to a point 
in ornear Township 6, Range B west 
in or near Township 6, Range B, west 
Fifth Meridian;

From or near Fort Pitt northwester
ly to the Athabasca river.

Application will be made for power 
to lease the Kootenay Central railway 
to the C. P. R.

Editor Breaks Neck.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 21.—C. Bruce 

McDougall, editor and publisher of 
the “Vindicator,” published at Monc
ton, N. B„ fell down a flight of stairs 
in the Windsor Hotel here and broke 
his neck. He lived about five minutes 
after being found and was dead when 
the physician arrived. McDougall 
was here ln connection with the de
fence of several newsboys arrested in 
Glaee Bay for selling the “Vindicator.” 
He was to have left for Moncton on 
Monday night. When on his way to 
the train he was assaulted and terri
bly beaten by several persons and 
left on the road. He was later remov
ed to the hotel. An inquest will be 
held tomorrow morning.

Fake Agency
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—A mar 

named A. Sherman was arrested Sat
urday morning at the post office b: 
P. C. Beauchamp, charged with obtair 
lng money by false pretences. Sher
man had been operating in Saskatrh 
wan. He was advertising a matrimon
ial agency In papers as far as Pennsyl 
vania and was receiving hundreds of 
letters dally containing remittances 
from those who It Is alleged he has 
duped into bolieving that his repre
sentatives were genuine.

SUNDAY SENSATION.

Hamilten Man Arrested on the Charge 
®f Disturbing Sunday Wership.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 20—A peculia- 
state ef affairs was brought to light 
this evening by the arrest In Victoria 
Avenue Baptist church of Gerald F.
Dunn, at the instigation of the pastor,
Rev. H. Edgar Allen. Dunn was for 
many years the Winnipeg agent of the 
Kara Music Co. Two years ago the 
prisoner caused a sensation in the 
church by accusing Thos. Glllard, one 
of the oldest members, of appropriat
ing money from the collection plates 
and at an indignation meeting shortl; 
after Dunn was struck from the 
Church membership. Every Sunday 
night since, Dunn has occupied the 
front pew, and at the most solemn 
moments of the service would inter
rupt the pastor oy loud articulations 
The board of managers sent letters 
threatening him with arrest for dis
turbing public worship, as also did 
several lawyers, and at last Magistrate 
Jelfs wrote to him. This did not have 
anff effect, and this evening the climax 
wa; reached in Dunn’s arrest The pri
soner is over fifty years of age. Each 
Sunday Dunn had his wife and two money distributed 
children with him to church. year.
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Ferryboat Capsized
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 21.— 

Four persons were drowned near here 
early today when a rowboat capsized 
in the St. Mary’s river. They are 
Fred Parker, Cecil Brown, Reginald 
Levi and John Sherward.

The latter was night ferryman who 
used the rowboat after the steamer 
had ceased for the day. Three passen
gers aboard the boat were rescued 
when the little craft capsized.

-, 60 YEARS'
■^EXPERIENCEJ

4

French Premier Assaulted 
Paris, Nov. 20.—The national cere

monies In the Tuilleries Garden today 
in connection with the dedication of 
a statue to the memory of Jules Ferry, 
the French statesman, were marred 
by an assault upon Premier Briand, 
who while walking with President Pal
liera, was struck twice on the face by 
a Royalist. The premier was not ser
iously hurt.
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| Money To Loan
GOVERNMENT 

AND FARMERS
CANADIANS DID WELL

Rhodes Scholars From
Made Good Showing

The annual statement of the Rhodes 
scholarships for 1909-10 Is Issued, 
showing that the number of students 
at Oxford under the Rhodes bequest 
during the year was 174, of whom 79 
were from the colonies of the Empire,
83 from the United States and 12 from 
Germany.

The scholars were
among the colleges afcJollows: Balliol, reDiy to a query from Canadian

fouTr-ie^jr
the House of Commons, addressed an Q Worce8ter and University, 10 culture, A. B. Wils ,
important political gathering at Not- ^ Uncoln 9; Pembroke, 8; Oriel writes^ vlewed from a West-
tingham present and Trinity, 7 e*chje8®rBa8^no8ceorpUS era standpoint! and through the eyes
crisis from 111 angles, and outlined f/?’, ReWe l each P of a grain grower, easily resolves it-
the policies of the Unionists. Tariff Among the distinctions gained dur- self Into three main channes n
reform, he said, still stood as the great ^^beyear by the seven Canadians the Dominion ^vernment can bes
constructive policy to which the Un- ^the yea were; promote ^ “ly
ionists were committed, but if the Robert Herbert memorial prize—J. Un these Weste P bÎD oi
benefits therefrom were only pur- AR™ Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queens), art : the government ownership of 
chaseable by throwing the burden on A Bgc degree—C. M. Barbeau, 1907 territorial elevators, the Ruction of 
the wage-earning classes, he would =c' Qeg tariff, and the construction of the
not touch it. The Unionists proposed ^ honors and second class, lit- Hudson's Bay Railway, 
to wage no defensive warfare, but to humaniores, N. S. Macdonnell, “These matters are of such para
show the country they had an Imperial 0ntario 1907 (Balliol) ; natural science mount importance to t 
and domestic policy carrying infinite (Balliol); natural here that they overshadow Att o he
advantages to the country. p^slcs> A. H. Miller, Mani- desirable reforms, and l

He advised his audience not to be- . , ig07 (Merton) ; jurisprudence, when secured, they will do . . ,
lieve all the unauthornzed reports con- ob^ AdamSon, Alberta and Saskat- relieve three ofthe grea^st.^,.! , 
cerning the proceedings of the veto ^ewan 1907, (Merton); W. K. Fras- urder which Western agricukure is 
conference and said that if the Union- Ontario, 1908, (Balliol). suffering a^ the present .
ists had agreed on the only terms e , honorB, third class, jurispru- “The profit and loss side of the ter 
which would have made an agreement F E Hawkins, Quebec, 1908, ritorial elevator question profit to
possible, they would have betrayed ,Tjnlv’ersity) the companies and loss to the grain
their cause. He held that the House oLomas—Economics. J. A. Bstey, growers—has been so often discussed 
of Commons should be the dominant Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queens), with dis- that it is quite unnecessary for me to 
element in a two-chamber system, ynctlon- ln anthropology, C. M. Bar- dwell upon it here. To the individua 
and that dissentions arising between beau QUebec, 1907 (Oriel). farmer it means much or little ac-
the two chambers should be submitted In ’tbe COurse of the year the follow- cording to the size of his crop, 
for the people’s arbitration. ine Canadians proceeded to degrees agriculture as a whole it means

In the opinion of the speaker, the (dr whlch they had qualified: B. Sc., much. The characteristic feature oi 
House of Lords membership should be c M Barbeau; B.A., J. A. Bstey, W. Western farmers as capitalists is, 
reduced to men of public service. K" Eraser, N. S. Macdonnell. that as fast as crops are sold the pro-
There should also be an element elect These Canadians represented Ox- ceeds are reinvested, not in stocks 
ed by the peers and another element ford against Cambridge in lacrosse; shares and bonds, as in manufactur- 
equal to the other two, representing N g Macdonnell, C. A. Adamson. In ing districts, but in a further extens- 
the great bodies of public opinion-He boxing c. A. Adamson represented Ox- ion of agriculture, more machinery 
opposed a wholly elective second ford against Cambridge. and more up-to-date meth<yhs of cuiti-
chamberr because it would usurp the   • ------------- vation. The value of the surpluses
position of the first. . , __ . _ — — then at thé terminal points represents

If there is an increase in food prices A \7 T A I ()|< just so much, capital drained from
he pledged the party to reduce the v/* Western agriculture, and consequent-
tax on tea, sugar ,etc., proportionately. OEDTC HP A TH I '7 that much less extension and.de
The two shilling duty on foregn lVlEiEi 1 J UEtXx. * A * velopment. And since It is taken ou,
wheat alone, he pointed out, must ex- _____ of the hands of experienced men, l.
pand those great fields of wheat which may fairly be considered of far more
supply unlimited amounts and which Ralph Johnstone Killed by Fall value than the same amount of capi 
are largely situated within the Empire J _ „ ^ _ Hig AerODlane tal brought in by new and inexperl
(Hear, hear), from which wheat will] of 500 Feet From P enced settlers. One company alone,
come in freer and cheaper, the more | at Denver, Colo.—Held Record, through manipulation known as skin-
extension of agriculture into those _ tt • ning the grades” was able to send out
vast wheat-producing fields is encour- * or 350,000 bushels of No. 1 Northern more
aged. (Cheers.) --------- than It took in. As a further conse-

If I turn to the selfgoverning por- „ . Nô 17;_With one quence of this practice, by the time
tions of the Empire, he said, are there 'machine crumpled like our wheat reaches the importing
no lessons to be learned as to the im- "™f p f pap™ Ralph Johnstone, market, the identity of the best grades 
minent and pressing necessity of fis- a ot the world's aéroplane alti- is quite lost.
cal reform. I- say you are trying the holder of the woriu^ P ^ I ,The hlgh tariff,^ especially on
sister states of the Empire too h gh tude record, ton y PPedg. Qf _ chmery, is another heavy burden 
when you defer indefinitely making £ M» death w h lble descent borne by Western agriculture in the
any response to the preferences which tatorLn and machine. Held still by development of which so much ma- 
they so generously and gladly gave the of “d lnute the spectators chlnery is necessary. Doubtless free
Mother Country. - I finally recovered and rushed towards traA and protection each have their I.

Canada in the Right I tbe flattened wreckage. place and their time when they may ||
Canada is naturally, necessarily and johnstone's body lay beneath the be pursued with advantage to the II 

rightly making its own arrangements, ,p vëry neariy every bone in his country as a whole. The evil oi pro- 
utterly irrespective of our foreign of- b’rokeP. Frech from his triumphs tection lies in the abuse ^hich may
flee or board of trade, with this or at |elmont park, where he broke the be made of it. The present high tariff 
that foreign country. How could she ^orld>s record for altitude with a in the hards of keen, hard-hearted 
do otherwise? We refuse to have any- helght of 9,714 feet, Johnstone at- business men, such as compose the 
thing to do in the way of reciprocity mpted to gtve the Colorado specta- Manufacturers Association, with al 
with her and naturally while she an extra thrill with his most dar- tneir combination for self interest
maintains steadily her desire for im- {eat tbe gHde, which has made has been reduced to a legalized sys-
perial preference, she must consider | avlator Iamous. The spectators tern of exploiting Western capital al , t W. S.
her own interests. She is bound, there- thelr thrill, but it cost Johnstone the expense of that Industry which is address given by Mr. J. W.
fore, to make treaties which may glg llfe the life blood of the country. Canada t R b taon before the Canadian Club
hamper future fiscal union among dif- The fatai flight was the second manufacturing interests have passée ° master mind of the man
ferent parts of the Empire, that I J(jhngtone made this afternoon. In the I their infancy stage, in fact have^be- j bag done things; every line of 
would increase free trade from one flrgt flight, when he was in the air come so prosperous that they noy donated it, and his eloquent
part of His Majesty’s Empire to an- wlth Hoxey and Brookins, he went command the situation, and in addi- lg for Canadian thought and ac-
other, which is the ideal fiscal re- tbroUgh his usual dips and glides, tion to preying upon the industry PP conservation and the higher
form. with the machine apparently under that built them up, they are now able national life were a high trl-

The Unionist leader spoke an hour fect control. Then Johnstone rose to smother or absorb any new com a wisdom ot selecting such
and a half and had a splendid recep- a aln and after a few circuits of the peting manufacturing interest thaï , , ucjl an important branch

course to gain height, headed toward may arise. Can the Dominion as a Xechnical Education, his reference 
the foothills. Still ascending, he whole afford to continue these bur as teennvea and thought-

. X TTTvrvn A I swept back in a big circle, and as he dens with all their restraining in- to chiidnooa w
VI AN I IUdA reached the north end of the enclo- fluence upon the national industry? ruI- wiadom of a race may be right- [ WAS UNSATISFACTORY

__  _ — — sure, he started a special glide. A revenue tariff should be quite suf I pa^mated by its regard and care | ---------
JI '{L1 A M WON He was then at an altitude of about flc|ent now to foster ^any existing o J , tbe foundations Premier McBride on Laurier** Refer-

A W v I g00 feet with his planes tilted to an new iBdustry that may "arise, and sure- tor cnim ax morai, physical ence to Asiatic Problem
angle of 90 degrees he swooped down ,y the time has arrived for a reduc- ^hicb ar® . deyelopment. Nelson, B. C, Nov. 21—Speaking at

„ . . I in a narrow circle, the aeroplane seem- tIon t0 that level. and P(at t ,. . „' .s aDDarent in the fourth annual convention of Brlt-
Representatives of Agricultural in to turn almost in its own length. „The Hudson’s Bay Railway needs Civic sanity becomes appa “ lgh Columbia Conservatives at Nelson, 

Pnlletre Won Competition and As he started the second circle the llttle argument to commend itself to I the treatment of ch . ' t A11 Premier McBride referred to Sir WI1- 
College P . middle of the withe braces on the the Western agriculturist. To bring than a matter of de^®*°PP „ de. frid Laurier's recent visit to this pro-
individual Honors From Amen- slde of the lower plane gave way and tbe ocean within a few hundred miles the greater interests of Me are1 1 lnce. He declared that Conservat-
can Team the wing tip of both upper and lowei f the Western grain fields, if only for pendent upon it. No city can an L could put their country before
can learn. - planes folded up as though they ha, t of the year> should give a great to consider the matter of ®ost so iar ^ party and had shown their ability

been hinged. For a second John- impetns to the Western provinces, and as its children are concerned t0 do 8o by their entertainment of
st Paul Minn Nov. 15.—Following stone attempted to right the plane by the lncreaaed prosperity of the West omy is a fatal policy when, by reason glr wll{rld when a Conservative ad-

th^nnenlne of the South St. Paul fat warping the other wing tip. The h°rrl- wU all lts new developments, cannot of it, conditions are not a ministration backed by a Conservat-
Ittk^how and the address of wel- fled spectators saw the plane swerve but reflect its prosperity on the Every city Playground Is tbeive people had shown a Liberal prime
3 bv tbe president, H. F. Brown, like a wounded bird and plunge manufacturing centres of the East, sign of civic progr®^’ , , aDDrecla- minister hacked by a Liberal federal

sjÈTGSi.îf s T s»rsüsrss* rts
%Uftjae, fcolleWgeS stodlnte’0 Hvel CANADA'S GROWTH P" -““will be a T Mer’’
stock judging competition. Expected that Coming Census Will making concern, will be cheaply built, chance ^to ^exercis^ energy of the I Premi^McBrtoe ^’’that Twas unable

Teams of five men, representing the 1 show Population of 8,000,000. win pro a y ^“"freight charges youth is bound to come out either in find anything satisfactory in Sir 
following coUeges took parti North Waghin D. C„ Nov 21,-Con- !c<4dinSSg If, on the Calthtul play or in unwholesome mis- ^^s^er/nce to the Asiatic
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota.ana L lating the adoption of some of ™nlpu'a“ » 1= h„m and onerated chief J Question as he said in Vancouver and
Wallace^ editor '^and'^mÏÏa^^takingO^meth^^ ^n iwmnectio^^ith ^^rSed Tor tl^ben^Tof greater* value^than^tiie8 HttleS8child! rtews

Of judges for the competition. McPhail of the census bureau of based on actual cost._________ I heap Pand you have not a fraction of d“|e officers for the ensuing year
Four animals in each of the follow- Canada_ to consult with Director Dur- ruFîss bv WIRELESS fthe value of the little baby life that are: Honorary présidente, R. U- Bor-

ing classes of stock: Market hogs, fat and regardIng the operations of the chess vylrl& wa8 born in the city yesterday. den and Richard McBride; president,
Iambs, fat steers, and draft geldings AmeriCan census bureau. The two , . A , d at victoria Re-1 The child is the future, just as it is w. R. Foster, Revelstoke; first vice-
were placed by the contestants, and offlclals have been in conference dur- Stea Novel Match. 1 the past It holds in embryo the president, M. McKay, Va5f°“7ftrt’
the reasons given orally to the com- the past two days. Mr. McPhtil yltpt Nov 21.—Chess by wire- ,p®cePs that shall give to humanity its 2nd vice-president, OsbornePlunkett,

said today that according to the offl- Victoria, nov. zi.—^ue»^ ^ voy- latest achievements in the days to Vancouver; secretary, John B. Wil-
allowed for dai estimates the next Canadian cen- the R M S Zealandia, Capt. J- come The future can be only the huunson, Vancouver; treasurer, H. V.

sus, which will take place in Ju e, age PhllÜDs. which reached the outer frulti0n of what the chtl dholds in Edmunds,-New Westminster.
1911, will show a population of about D.^rmiup yia Brlsbane I ^gt for lt It8 power can be but the > -------------------
8,000,000. This should be an incre^ gha^ ^ Honolulu with 136 passen- development of that which beats feeb-1 Joke on the Sheriff -
of 1,700,000 or about 50 p gers and a g0od cargo, including 800 ly ln the cradles of today. Its wisdom Portage Graphic: A practical joke
th figares a,^1rrr McPhan “that tons of raw sugar from the Fiji plan- Lan be but the later sequence and sa,^ ^ thg gtrenuoU8 variety was perpet- 

We hope, said ? ’ge tations for Vancouver, about 4,000 car- isfaction of that instinct that stirs the pn Braçdon’B sheriff one night
a large percentage of t Amerj- casses of frozen mutton, machinery, blldlgh mlnd to question the whys recentiy. He resides at a hotel in
be shown to be on aecount of Ameri. ^ cocoanut oil, seeds and wherefores thereof. Its love <^Æt town, and received a call that
can immigration. general merchandise. Capt. Phillips be but the continuation of that feeling 1 be waB wanted in his room. On reach-

and four of the passengers, A. C. tbat cauges a million little arms to be discovered a visitor. He
Rufus, of Sydney, G. Robb of Suva, reach up {or their good night em- not recognize the intruder and en- 
and H. A. L. Brelich played against hrace. And its hate, let every good!deavored to switch on lights, but 
four of the passengers of tht„8°utn- citizen take notice, shall be in large thege had been fixed by the jokers 
bound steamer Makura from Victoriâ ^ reSult of the fact that other an(j ^ room remained In darkness, 
for Australia, headed by Mr. Fricke, arms having the same impulse gu^enly the sheriff was fondly
and the Zealandia players won by afe being denied their right, and the braced by two large hairy limbs and 
checkmating the Makura team ln 1 heart-sweetness 'of childhood s0111*8 I his consternation can be imagined 
moves. The match started when tne I lntQ disappointment. when he discovered himself in the
two steamers were almost abeam, tne offers to the good citizen grasp of a large black bear. AfterZealandia passengers aceeptlng a chal- gupreme chance to affect the fu feme effort of frantic execution of t 
lenge from the Makura, and the ga“e ™(l8UPT^ugh the life of a child distress signals he escaped, but the 
lasted from 11 a.m. until ® stretch on inimitable areas of in- entertainment, though brief, was much
the liners being over 300 miles ap | if you would write large and for appreciated by the Jokers who were
when checkmate was declared. fluenc . y tab ete of child- quietly In hiding close by waiting de-

As each move was made_on ; I eternty write on me^aoe^ & cWld.g JLlopments. A couple of travelling
chessboard on board the Zealandia It . affected its whole I Italians owned the wrestling bruin
was telegraphed by wireless operator 1 J!*® . yT<.uch 0ne little life, and and hired him to the sheriff’s friends 
Wm. Kearsley to the operator of the lifetime. dB® 1 Live shaken in order to help along the scheme.

and nambered. _ ------------ |y°ua® llfe and you have set in mo- Queen’s University
^ , tion an influence whose limit of reach Kingston, Ont., Nov. 21.—Conslder-

WIII Expose Slanderer even prophesy. When abie changes were discussed by the
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—At tb® depar.tR you mould the child you make the tu- trustees of Queen’s University in re- 

ment of trade Mid commerce £ fure it is folly to talk about building gard to nationalizing tiie institution
stateA that efforts are being rnUte \^- . « 18 « nless every effort ^d lt was finally agreed to ask the
to ascertain the name thf t lg made to build the character beau- graduates how they viewed the pro
man who prevented the ^estinent is^ M ^ There lg gmall gain posai to cut the connections with the
of a large sum of Dutch money discussing city planning, unless at Presbyterian church.
Western Canada lands, by statins, that in discussing y p arrangemente A circular asking various questionsîhey are being held at fictitious vaU.es. «I®? b»3i3Pl tolpléÏÏTto mak! wiU^iMued Jd replied sought 
Ralph Smith, Liberal M. P. for Nan- are . p d liveg 0j tbe children These will be compiled and consider-
aimo, will ask for the name of the the Intereste and lives ^«.every toun- ed next spring, and a report prepared
individual in the house and there is supreme. future prosperity, for the general assembly. The trns-
a good prospect that the department dation , htcu furni8hes tees still believe the severance would
-mi». «Me te M„ . detaito X ». “.toe h.t to,=,«to .1 Queen'.

BALFOUR'Swill be made which will admit many 
of the products of the Dominion into 
the Unite 1 S’ates on saMsfa-.-to y 
terms

A very careful inquiry into the con 
ditions of trade - and transportation 
between the British West Indies and 
Canada has been held by a Royal 
Commission appointed by His late 
Majesty, including among its mem
bers two of my ministers. The report 
of the commission will be laid before 
you.

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONE

Dominion

POLICY
Indian Head Man Tells What the 

Dominion Parliament Should do 
gor Agriculture.—Three Main 
Channels.

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.iUnionist Leader Refers to Lessons 

To Be Learned in Fiscal Refprm 
From Self-governing Portions 
of the Empire.

Address of His Excellency, the 
Governor General, at Opening 
of the Dominion Parliament.— 
New Legislation.

distributed
GENERAL AGENT FOR" 1

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance \Copyright Law Proposed 
In.view ot the Imperial Conferences 

on copyright, at which unanimous con
clusions were reached in favor of har
monious legislation on this subject 
throughout the Empire, a bill to re
vise and sonsolidate the law on copy
right will be submitted to you.

A measure will be submitted to 
you in furtherance of the provisions 
of the treaty recently passed with 
the United States on the subject of 

Bills will also be

Following is a copy of tjie speech 
from the throne delivered by his ex
cellency, Earl Grey, at the opening 
of parliament, on Thursday:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, 

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons :

When I prorogued Parliament in the 
month of May last, 1 was about com
pleting the term usually allotted to 
the office of Governor General, but it 
has pleased His Majesty King George 
IV to continue me as his represen
tative in Canada, and therefore it is 

* my

7

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA1 P. 0. Bex 618Phone 403

contiguous Waters. . .
introduced respecting banks and bank
ing, terminal elevators at the head of 
Lake Superior and with regard to the 
investigation and betterment of in
dustrial and labor conditions and other
subjects. .

Gentlement of the House of Com
mons, the accounts of last year will 
be laid before you. The estimates for 
the coming fiscal year will be sub
mitted for approval at an early date 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, 

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

■l-M-l-M-M"! ■! I ’I”M 'l-H-l-M-I-M-fri ;
in Canada, and therefore it is 

- great pleasure again to greet you 
at the opening of this new session.

I meet you under the shadow of the 
calamity which has befallen this 
try and the whole British Empire in 
the demise of our beloved sovereign. 
King Edward VII. His death is 
mourned not only by his subjects the 
world over, but also by all civilized 
nations who had learned ^ appreciate 
the many gifts and Qualities which 
had earned for him the name 
"Peacemaker,” by which he will be 
known in history.

with great pleasure that I con
gratulate you on the ever growing 
prosperity of this favored land. Trade 
and commerce are advancing in al 
directions in rapid strides. Jhe totai 
value of imports and exports far ex
ceeds all previous records and the 
growth of our industries and internal 
Irade keeps pace with a development 
of our external commerce.

Western Crops
Whilst in certain of the western 

provinces the crops did n0{; T®3^® 
the sanguine expectations which had 
been formed in the early 8p"ng L 
the total yield was reasonably satis
factory and the eastern provinces in 
this regard have -been more than or-
dlThelyconditions now existing over 
the whole country conclusively demon
strate that even with lesser produc
tion at some points, the vastness and 
variety of our resources ensure at an 
times a high degree of progress for 

whole country.

Money to Loan
$coun-

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.

**
and
ranged to suit the borrower. ..

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. • •mons: , _ n
These important subjects ana an 

matters affecting the public interest 1 
commend to your consideration, and 

that divine Providence may
REGINA, SASK.~ 1712 HAMILTON ST.

To1 ■! M 'M-I-l-I •f-I-I-I-M-frM 1 I"I-I-H-H-1 ’M-M»pray
guide your deliberations.

Regarding the bill creating a 
mission to regulate international 
freight between Canada and the Unit 
ed States, it was stated, today that as 
such would be of no avail without 
similar legislation on the part of con 
gress. Hon. G. P. Graham will take 
up the matter with the Washington 
authorities with a view to arranging 

conventional treaty respecting this 
traffic.

It is
com-

a

RHODES
SCHOLARS ■

m

An Additional Scholarship May 
Be Allotted to Alberta and Sas
katchewan.—An Advantageous 
Course.

THE 1911 REO
It hasIs quite the equal of many cars costing $2,300 to $3,000. 

equal size, capacity and quality. Its long wheel base and large wheels 
give it the best riding qualities. Made In two types of bodies. Five 

Four Passenger Demi-detachable Tonneau.

the
Negotiations for the acquisition 

from the admiralty of the two cruis
ers Niobe and Rainbow, have been 
carried on with His Majesty s gov
ernment and the two ships have now 
arrived'and are stationed in Canadian 
waters, in pursuance of the policy 
adopted last session for the creation 
of a naval service.

The Hague tribunal, to which was 1 ne n»6 between

Vancouver, Nov. 21. JIThe„„!°uI 

additional scholar-

ma- Passenger Touring and 
This Car and the Hupmoblles are In a class by themselves. :from 

later be given an 
ship. nothing better made at any price

“The representation from those pr<> 
Vinces is a joint one at present,’ said 
Dr. G. R. Parkin, in an interview here 
today. The organizing secretary of 
the Rhodes trust and former Princi
pal of Upper Canada College at Tor
onto arrived today from Los Angeles 
and will leave in a few days for 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
visiting Idaho and Montana cities en 
route.

Dr. Parkin stated that there are one 
hundred and eighty Rhodes scholars 
now in residence at Oxford, ninety 
being Americans from every state of 
the Union, the 180 representing an 
expenditure by the trustees of one 
miHion every three years, the dura 
tion of the course.

“Several of the states,” continued 
not been able to

1743 Rose St., 
ReginaW. J. M. WRIGHT

ssxiritâ? »fZEE“f,d ss
havewith reference

T'A TÏ3KSM. r.
The result is 
it will tend

Thebuld up the soul of our city, 
whole construction of the future de
pends upon the careful supervision 
of childhood.

Do you want to do something for the 
future? Are you interested in the 
splendid modern enterprises of city 
planning? Do you desire to do some
thing real for the advancement of 
citizenship? Do you want Canada to 
excel in the things that count most 
truly? Then you will find in child life 
the medium fqr the satisfaction of 
your desire. In it you may mould the 
ideal, making more pure, unselfish and 
worthy the citizenship and the life 
of usefulness in building up the child.

Childhood and Citizenshipa
long pending dispute, 
gratifying inasmuch as 
not only to promote peace and frie* 
ship between us and our neighbors, 
but also to further the practice of 
settling international questions by 
means of arbitration.

Railroad Construction
is being made in 

the NationalMarked progress 
the construction of 
Transcontinental railway and a large 
quantity of grain is this sea®°n ®”d" 
ing outlet from the west to the Great 
Lakes over this new highway. It is the 
hoped that ere long a satisfactory ar
rangement can be made for the opera
tion of the finished portions of the 
line, pending the completion of the 
road from Moncton to Winnipeg.

The construction of a line of rail
way to Hudson Bay, which has occu
pied the attention of the people for 

1 many years, has assumed a practical 
shape. Already a contract has been 
awarded for the construction of 
bridge forming part of this railway 
across the Saskatchewan River at The 
Pas Mission, and the work is now in 
progress. During the present session 

measure will be laid before you 
providing for the prosecution and 
completion of this work with all pos
sible speed. The connection of the 
Great West with the eastern portions 
of Canada and also with the over-seas 
markets by this new mail and ocean 
route will not only open up a new 
section of Canada, but will greatly as
sist the development of trade, and 
thus benefit both producers and con

Dr. Parkin, “have 
furnish men up to the standard we re
quire. "1 have lately been discussing 
vue American position with the‘r lead" 
ing educationists, and they are all 
agreed that we might attain greyer 
results by some modification of the 
scholarship. This, however, is a mat
ter that will be decided by the board 
of trustees which includes the Earl 
of Ro'sebery, Lord Milner, Earl Grey 
Dr Jamieson, Sir Louis Michael and 
B. F. Hawksley, a distinguished Lor 

The seventh membei 
Alfred Beit, who died 

- leaving ten million 
Mr. Rhodes’ ideas

tion.

don solicitor, 
the latewas

three years ago 
dollars to hack up 
in South Africa.

“American students at Oxford tell

Oxford, since there are usually two 
selected students from each state-of 
the Union.”

mea

come

said
BRITAIN’S AIR FLEET

A Battle Squadron and Cruiser Squad- 
_ ,, ron to Take the Air•

The construction of the bridge _ Arrangemeftts
^hKes^orTJf rekin1 SjS ^Sg made by the government for 

undertaken, has been receiving the formation of the first actual air
careful attention of my government and lt will be in commission
and the utmost care is being observed ’ 1911 The fleet is to consist
so that success may be assured. T drsj. instance of six airships and
sub-structure is now under contract. aeroplanes and these practically 
tenders for the erection of the super- ent a “battle squadron” and a
structure have been received from f®p^||r squadron.” 
four responsible companies, and are 
now being considered. It is expected 
that the contract will shortly be 
awarded and the work pushed forward 
to completion.

* While recognizing the importance 
of the Canadian home trade and the 
great value of the market for our 
staples in the United Kingdom, my 
government feel that they should 
avail themeslves of every oportunity 
to promote friendly commercial rela
tions with the British colonies and 
foreign countries, so that our surplus 
products may be admitted into the 
markets of those countries on the 
most favorable terms. In pursuance 
of this policy, commercial arrange
ments involving reductions of our 
custom duties have been made with 
Italy and Belgium, and a reduced 
schedule of duties has been made with 
the Netherlands.

Reciprocity Negotiations 
desirability of more equitable 

tariff arrangements 
United States and Canada has long 
been felt on this side of the border.
The commercial policy of the Repub
lic has not hitherto favored imports of 
Canada. We have bought largely 
from the United States, but they have 
bought much less from us in return 
It is gratifying to find a more liberal 
policy now favored by the neighbor
ing country and that the government 
at Washington expressed a desire to 
establish better trade relations with 
the Dominion. Following the negotia
tions which took place some months 
ago between the president of the Unit
ed States and my government, the 
results of which were at the time 
communicated to parliament, a furth
er conference between the represen
tatives of the two countries has been 
held at Ottawa. While no conclusions 

been reached and no formal pro- 
the free discussion of

sumers.

tee

airship squadron is intended 
_ serious strategical work 
in reconnaissance and for 

The

mittee.
Sixty per cent, was 

placing and forty for reasons. In the 
grand total on all four classes, Mani
toba won first with a score of 1,600 
points, Minnesota second with 1,528, 
North Dakota third with 1,273 and 
South Dakota fourth with 1,200.

In individual standing, A. J. Mac
Millan of Manitoba, was -first with 
352 points; F. W. Crawford, Mani
toba, second with 347; and J. C. 
Smith, Manitoba, third, with 344, C. 
H Krahler, Manitoba, fourth with 324; 
L. E. Patterson, Minnesota, fifth with 
314 • r. g. Kerr, North Dakota, sixth 
with 308. A. Blackstock and E. W. 
Jones, the other members of the Mani
toba team, stood tenth and twelfth 

The class of stock used

The
for the more 
of defence
undertaking long jburneys.
SÜTÆTVS^fœ
minus the naval craft, is to be head
quartered at South Farnhorough, in 
Hampshire, and the latter at Durring- 
totf, in Wiltshire. This fleet in 1911 
will be as follows :

airship Squadron 
South Farnhorough, Hamp- WHAT A CINCH?Base,

shire. Americans Buy Valuable Lands Less 
Than 50 Cents an Acre ■ 

Amherst, N.- S., Nov. 21.—A large 
affecting the transfer of 456,320 
of lumber and pulp land in Lap- 

closed by the sale of this 
the owners to a party

Persons
Name Origin Carried
B|to .................British...
Gama':.:..................British...
Lebaudy ...................yren^'"
Clement-Bayard .. ■ French...
Delta (building ••••British...
Naval ship (bldg.) • .British...

Aeroplane Squadron 
Base, Durrlngton, Wiltshire. 

Short-Wright . ■'
Farman ..
Paulhan ..
Bristol .. •
Blériot . ■ •
Army type

4 em-
6

deal20
acres 
rador was
of°Newy York capitalists. The trans
fer price of the property was in the 
vicinity of 1200,000. It Is said that 

not less than 700,000,000 feet 
of saw log lumber on the property 
and five times the quantity of valu
able pulp bearing’ timber. -Hie New 
York syndicate intimates that it will 

begin operations on the prop-

20 respectively, 
in the competition was of a very 
high order and was representative of 
the general run of exhibits at this 
show. A new feature this year is 
the splendid grain, exhibit.

The Manitoba team will spend Wed- 
in studying

Aeroplane 
.. Biplane 
.. Biplane 
.. Biplane 
Monoplane 
Areoplane

The there isthebetween
nesday and Thursday 
types of stock found at the show, and 
Friday and Saturday will be occupied 
in visiting the Minnesota Agricultural 
college and several large stock farms 
in the vicinity of Minneapolis, after 
which they will proceed on their jour
ney to Chicago, stops being made at 
several stock farms en route.

The competition at Chicago takes 
place on November 26.

at once 
erty.

DUCK LAKE FIRE Well Under Way
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. zl;~*[oh” 

strong, chief engineer of the Hudson 
Bay railway surveys, is ln the -city 
conferring with the minister of rail 
ways He states that the construc- 

Big Baseball Deal tlon of the bridge at The Pas is well
Cincinnati, Nov. 21—President Aug- under way, while the general survey 

ust Hermann of the Cincinnati Base- of the Une has been completed. The 
ball club gave out the following offi- outiet of the railway is still an un
cial interview here: settled.point Much will likely depend

“Présidait Fogel of the Philadelphia on tbe hydrographic survey of the har- 
Club and myself have reached an bor at Fort Churchill and Port Nelson, 
agreement, in which Pitchers Moren .<We can go ahead with 200 miles o' 
and McQuillan, lnflelder Grant and Out- lt anyway, leaving the terminus to be 
fielder Bates will join the Cincinnati decided later,” Mr. Armstrong stated.
Club next season in exchange for --------- •
Pitchers Beebe and Boan, Infielder K Minard’s Liniment In the house. 
Lobert and Outfielder Paskert.

Office Burned Out—A Pro
bable Fatality.

printing the new French newspaper, 
“Le Patrie.” Unfortunately,
Smythe who lives on the premises, 
was so badly burned that he is not 
expected to recover. Several of his 
children were also injured. It is said 
that the cause of the outbreak is 
connected with the .gasoline engine 
used for the printing machine. The 
building was almost entirely destroy
ed before the village fire appliances 
reached the scene.

Newspaper

{

Mr.

have
posais made, 
the subject that has taken Place en
courages my government to hope that 
at an early day, without any sacrifice 
of Canadian interests, an arrangement

-- •”' » 5^'- -, -"•-. , ■ ■ .

-,........... ■ : .. ; *22:

'
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ns, iJiussetts, 
blmon Sweet, 
tt'ippin, Haas, 
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Rears, Grapes

» FRUIT 
I» S EXCHANGE
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Fergusson Go
Agents
Lh Block Rose St.
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Excursions
TO

Canada
QUEBEC AND 
PROVINCES at .

DW FARES
Ikets.—Stop Overs 
kree Months 
Ee at All Stations

F ROUTES
Lie November 11th 
r 31st, 1910, to

ry and Europe
lplj\to
IcLEOD,
Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St. 

Regina, Sask.

Breaks' Meek.
I Nov. 21.—C. Briice 
tor and publisher of 
r—published at tionc- 
lown a flight of stairs 
Hotel here and broke 
ed about five minutes 

H and was dead when 
arrived. McDougall 

(nection with the de
newsboys arrested in 

aling the “Vindicator.”
left for Moncton on 

When on his way to 
B assaulted and terri- 
several persons and 
He was later remov- 
An inquest will be 

horning.

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Harks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
sketch axiZ lescrlntiov ma} 
nr opinion free whether an 
ly patentable. Com muni civ 
ntlal HANDBOOK on Patenta 
tncy /or securing patents, 
ough Mann ct Co. receive 
it charge, in tbe

American.
rated weekly. largest clr 
ntlflc journal. Terms, *8 a SI. Sold by all newsdealers.
61 Broadway, NSW YOffc
F St- Washington. D. C.
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forth that "Agricul- 
the industry of

fAGE FOUR government sets
ELEVATOR -

COMMISSION
Synopsis of the B*ort-*«& to
She Saskatchewan GoverMienL r.reBent, and must be

I the view point of the commissio-i is 
thus set forth in no uncertain terms.

«. ""ri ■tâtiîsi» syf, hs&'oS! w„

the SasKStcaewan s Q tt it is a agriculture are supreme. Th# com been handed , go type-1 mission may err in its view about any
bulky document BSB*Y**e of government aid,
written pages, Public but its sympathy from the beginning
unanimous in all «f «m- to the end of its work was entirely andmiSs tod ûgT the matter of own-1 without qualification for the growers 
^Tand operation of initial eleva- of grain.”
f” Lid on this point it may be briefly Tb charges against the present sys- 

the commission favor none tem are ably classified and summariz- before them ^ chapter two. They fall n»turaV 
?„ thîir entirety but have evolved a , lnto seven groups according as 
solX embodying what apears to tLy involve (1) the initial elevator 
them to be the best features of several companies and operators, ( )
(Government ownership and operation, banka, (3) the railway ««*"■*•■><*£ 
munitinal ownership and operation, the terminal elevators, (5) tile grading 
stated aided farmers’ elevators, and all 6yetem, (6) the milling compMiie , ( ) 
thp various modifications of these tbe Winnipeg Grain Exchange. The 
plans are alike discarded as faulty in |pubiic of Western Canada Is no’'^Y®'"^ 
some important particular, nor does generally aware of the nature, extent 
tie existing system receive unquali- Lnd gravity of these charges and they 
tied commendation. . I need not be detailed here. _Q0.oa

rvfforod hv the commis-1 tins of them forth occupies six pages ■ Th1 tvm oi l <G,-opeLative oftie report and they constitute a
OTmnany owned entirely formidable indictment of the various 

^ncnlturists’of the province, interests concerned in the transporta- b? ththt^iretibrate and executive I tion, marketing and milling of Saskat- 
S ^ whic^ t™e govTnment shall chewan’s grain crops. The commis- 
h°dy rpnresentation whatever. It si0n content themselves with present- 
have M represen a ^lnimum 0f 15 hng tie indictments as a matter of
l^/cfnt. shall be paid up by the farm- record, without either indorsing or 
Ls upon such of the $50 shares of the refuting them.
company as are subscribed S#r, that In chapter three various schemes 

maximum number of shares allot- o{ provincial Ownership and Operation 
ed to any one person shall be ten, and that were presented to the commis- 
that 25 elevators, be the minimum Llon are outlined and analysed.
number proposed to be operated b> £ar.r'eachlng proposals of the Saskatch-
the company before the central body ] ewan Grain Growers Association ex 
can be organized and government as^ ecutlve> in particlar, are discussed at 
sistanee called for. It is suggested considerable length, 
that this assistance take the form ot The firgt conclusion of the Commis-

loan for each elevator, such loans to ljon .g tbat there Is no widespread
be secured bÿ mortgages and to be demand for a provincial monopoly of 
repayable in .twenty equal annual m-1 3torage facilities and tiat a scheme 
stalments, principal, and interest. The looking to that would not be feasible, 
executive of the Saskatchewan . or welcome.
Gorwer’s Association are named-as a- ^ gcheme proposed by the Grain 
suitable provisional directorate t( L™®rs, exeCutive does not call for 
carry the plan to the PO’^ ^here monopoly but for a competitive sys-
permanent directorate can be selected. which, by reason of its alleged

For the purpose of securing the excellencies, would drive competitors 
maximum amount of local control con from thg pr0vince and thus establish 
sistent with ownership by the whole I vlrtual monopoly. Concerning this 
body of shareholders and managemen scheme tie report says: ‘The scheme 
through a central board of directors^ outlined by the executive is at all 
the commission recomended tiat each eyentg comprehensive, and, conslder- 
elevator be ^separate unit or local all itB features, It is not surpris-
in the complny, with a local boan that they,did not draft a bill to be
elected by the local shareholders. gubmitted to the provincial legisla- 
Each such “local” shall contribute one tnTB In regard to initial elevators, 
representative to the organisât o I tbe pr0visions of the scheme go far 
ard subsequent annual meetings, a. b nd mere public ownership and op- 
which the board of directors of the eration They Include features which, 
whole company would be elected.^ I howover good or bad in themselves, 
is further suggested that the stock haye al] events n0 necessary un
subscribed at each “local should fee nectiQn with1 public ownership, but 
equal to the cost of the proposed ele- are addltlon3 to lt. Such tor example 
vator, and the aggregate annual crop are the methods of sampling, of grad- 
acreage of the shareholders should not jng before shipment, of giving certifl- 
be iess than two thousand acres to I £ o£ securing loans from banka,
Gach ten thousand bushels of the =»" =»te^v“rninent loans, of direct ship- 
nacity of the elevator, or one acre for , from initial elevators, and of every dollar of proposed expenditure I deabllgwith loss in transit The 
at each ‘locdl.” Lf the Manitoba legislature is a bill

It will be generally remembered that {or publlc ownership and operation 
the Saskatchewan Elevator Commis- but ft does not contain such Provis ston was composed of three members, LM as these. A public system that 
these be&pTfaifessor Robert Magill. aimed at giving the farmers asquare 
of Dalhou^e University, Nova Scotia; deal in regard to weights, dockage,
GeorgeTanfeley, M.L.A., of Redberry, Lnd cleaning, special binning and ship- 
Sask8 and F. W. Green, of Moose Jaw, plng facilities would not meet t 

eretary-trcksurer ef the Saskatche- aboVe comprehensive demands, 
wan Grain Growers’ Association This migbt be regarded as adequate to the 
body held pre-arranged and widely ad-1 removal of ‘more dangerous •
vertised sittings at leading centres essential also to note that the argu- 
throughout the province of Saskatche- ments adduced to show that P 
wan and received evidence from a ownershlp would pay, are founde 
large number of farmers representing malniy upon these extra features, 
all shades èf thought and tempera- These are features that give the la
ment In response to a request from cilftles which will attract the Patron- 
tie commission for a draft bill em- age ot the farmers; and the inference 
bodying toefr views, the executive of wouid appear to be that without them 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers As a public system would not be a fin- 
aociation submitted a lengthy memor- anciai success. In analyzing it tie 
andum expressing their views and out- commission regard the Proposal to 
lining what they considered to be a permit sampling being done by o^ra 
feasible and adequate solution of the tora a£ initial points as being a ve > 
nroblem “ " weak feature. This would lead in

The commission then adjourned to their judgment to a lack of confidence 
W^pSte took evidence all round as to the com^nees and 

,he chief Grain Inspector the honesty of samples. Att®J P°mt ®
Warehouse ^Commissioner ,and the out that in connection wUh Ihesarn-
various interests comprising the Win pie markets of Minneapolis, Kans

Exchange. Minneapolis city and Chicago, sampling is most 
Chicago and Knsas City were also carefully done by groups °£ P?? 
vGlted in order tiat the sample mar der supervision and not by 
“exchange, and inspection system and at terminal ratier timn inhlal
of eachplaee niW be investigated a, P^ r̂tJby the execu-
first hand. , tiv' wouid prove unsatisfactory both
- The report based upon the informa inspection department and to
tion derived from the sources outlined buyerslh the sample market. The 
above contains "eleven chapters . t couid grade the sample, but
an appendix comprising “jnet^n tol> ^ouW know nothing about how the 
les and documents. It is witnout a . , been taken, and he could
doubt the most compete and ex b aye any positive assurance that 
haustive analysis of the gram trade faly ^ampie. The buyer on
of Western tianada in all Its bearings it w a fa would haVe/ no
and ramifications tbat has jet been bogiyy™Pasgurance that the grade 
Dresented to the public, aside a to Qn the tiCket was the real
tito^LmlGston, Lto^hlLhanks of gr^e, n̂TtoLtore^t the Execu- 0ur m0 importation, comprising24

ïiss&s fs.'LmS's.» ifs1
towards solving a most intricate prob tor government coGIG acclimated by next season,
lem. - , loans or advances upon street wheat __ ^ave now on hand 50 head of im-

.Chapter one of the report de^s ^ h government elevators. Says the rted Clydesdales, male and female
tie farmers’ claim upon the provincial in g proposal raises questions P / percheron StaUions, ages

which are distinct from that of th< years, to select from included
provincial ownership of elevators. I. [n the number are sons a”^auf?*?Tn 
Lises the general question whethe Qf the ceiebrated Barons Pride Haden 
and how far the government should go p well Everlasting. Marml£°’, M . 
into the banking business. It raiser JQento> Montrave, Ronald, 
such questions as whether in case Blagon prince Shapely, Royal ^v 
the government decided to give loans ,te Royal Edward Royal Ghatten, 
it should confine these to small brm Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and 
ers, or to the farming class, or whetn noted gh-es.
er there are no other people who can\- prices and terms are the very be

business indispensable to the we possible. Stables in city.
fare of the province, and who And. i 
difficult to borrow money fr°m ftJ*c Adre8B 
banks, or who consider the rate of in
terest too high. And in regard tc
loans to farmers, it r.aise® ®?dhbeUtie 
tions as whether grain should be the 
only security, and whether loan, 
should be limited to euch as wouM 
enable the farmer to pay his bill, 
pending the sale of hl8 , graj!°d 
whether upon other security and for 
other purposes also, such loans s ou 
not be advanced."

“These are

^8la^d,Cn^,»S«3g^re rM ws^e 
V«Lfe»l yourself a m=n and marnageoBimot be a nuiure.

threatened with paralysis

PURCHASE OF RAINBOW
not open to suspicion, as the bedfel- 

discredited political admin-CbtOkst Mr. Monk Asks Government to Supply 
Full Informationtstratiom Uentenant Governor Bulyea 

least committed an act of coi- 
to warrant

ao that all
Ottawa, Nov. 22. - Mr. Monk has 

given notice of a resolution of inquiry 
bearing on the purchase of the cruiser 
Rainbow, the date of the Bale of the 
ship to the Canadian government, the 
price paid to the British admiralty for 
tie ship, tonnage and armament. The 
inquiry also seeks to determine wheti- 

tie time ot the purchase 
had been “scrapped” by 
admiralty, in other words 

vessel

has at 
cu.ai stupidity sufficient
his recall.”

THE SASKATCHEWAN
COMPANY, LIMITED.

and Twelfth
PUBLISHING 
Comer —Solutions

Question.
Hamilton Street

Regina, Sask.
THE LUMBER DUTIES.

ÆS competes upon equal term, in^e whethe unsigned by the im-
M y world markets with o her countriee wMCn ^ to tie junk heap,

rurmsbed on appH- there is no advantage in Re way ’ H BradbUry, member for Selkirk,
protection in an import duty and this ^ en nQtlce of M lnquiry bear- 

to the Lgitive disadvantage that ^ oa the sale of the St. Peter’s In
itie implement manufactUrerS -1” LL, reserve lands. His resolution 

== I charging a higher than Glks for the information whether Rev.
price to the users of these implements «» McDoagall. wb0 recently con- 
at home. So far as the tariff goes a hearlng at St. Peter’s, was
argument Is perfectly sound, and the a^^rued by the Government to hear 

==== I whole West is agreed that the duty] complalnts of the Indians, U he 
23, 1910 should be abolished. bad made an official report to the gov-
_______ But the farmers shou]d/Pply ernment and at what time such re-
-----------  same reasoning in regard the ^ jf rendered> wm be laid on the

on dressed lumber in tieir nepresen J Qf tbe bouse.
_ ,„.nn 1 tions to the government. There is no ^ & regolutlon t0 provide a

Criminal statistics of the D°mlnlon dlflerence In principle. Canada is al8° gum not seeding $75,000 per annum, 
ending September 30,1 exporting country of lumber, to cover tie expenses of the intema-

compiled and the gov- no apparent difficulty n B. tlonal joint commission under the
just been is- her output to advantage ^fj^f waterways treaty of January, 1909, is

15,350 charges toe duty is ^Lu^^Îbring to toe

throughout the s no effect save that of unduly e ^ of having a cadetagainst |5’2^® cb 8 m- Lancing the price to the conBumbe Canada as well as the cadets of the 
convictions in 1908, or « duty 0n dressed lumber Is the MUitary College at Kingston

crease of 110 charges M»a 116 jg ' abgurd as rough lumber is adj ed af the coronation of King
tions during the year. Saskatchewan, ^ go that becomes a bonus I rep
Alberta, and Prince Edward IsXznÛlare I 1 ^ ^ of tbe consumer on a 
the three provinces to show i ...p manufacturing process whose cost is
in both charges and convict tons I yery gmall factor indeed in toe total

they bave decreased in ^ ^ ogt of protection.
Brunswick, Quebec and B^h to Lumber iB 0ne of toe prime necessi- ^ 
umbia; as for Ontario and Yukon toe q{ ^ It i8 quite as ne" ! ^tchcock
figures show a decrease in charges a tQ Mm a8 implements. There- lng torB tell on two concerns this
an increase in convictions. | the cheapest possible lumber is ernoon which they charge withSaskatchewan had l.095 char^®s I stimulus to settlement, enabling the flU the public out of $40,000,000
745 convictions during th® yeJ’ “ farmer to improve toe character of frauduient uge of the mails. Shel- 
agalnst 966 and 663 t e pr hl8 Burroundlngs and strengthening ^ H Burr> president ot Burr Broth*
In passing it may be n°ted bGp honor bim in increasing his production. Any- Bugnene H. Burr, secretary, and
katchewan had toe questtona I can Bee toe national advantage ’ H Tobey, vice-president, were
of standing third among Canadton^ bod? where is the national advan- ^ed in the first raid and held in

in the numberof t to baii each. The government
profit which he does not need that the firm sold between

’ °U $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 of mining 
and oil stock worth little or nothing.

director of the

LOP OFFAvenue,

im Vlhack of my head, hands and feet ’^rer® 'll 
TOld, tired Ltto morning, poorappetit^ 1|

SS®ISSgS4mÆrai3'■tried1J7

was induced to coMUltDre^ Kennedy & *rrc* T*t*TMt*T
Kennedy, though I bad tort Trkxt1tot rad tt

doctors. Like a drowning man ! emüd feel the vigor going through
i have *ut them =»n, patient.

<gs»h.
nj

subscriptions
charged atrears 

extra.
Advertising

cation.

w
rate.

ail communications IAddress
Company.

BEFORE TREATMtWT

and continue to do so. ____ B1V
CURES eUARAWTEED OR NO PAY

CONSULTATION FREE.

DrsKEHHEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit. Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
HUTlUt to our Canadian Correspondence Depert-

■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you de“®J^ 
see us personally call at our MeiMcal Institute in Deto* » we ~ jgdt** 
bo oatienU in our Windsor offices which are for Corresponoence anu 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows.

' DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.
Write for our private address. ---------------- ----------------

<UHI

NOVEMBER BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a QaettiooWEDNESDAY,

CANADIAN CRIME

for the year
1909, have been 
ernment blue book has
sued. There were 
11.449 convictions 
fences 
vlnces, as 
11,334

corps of
the

Blackstock, Flood * Co.George.

A Big Swindle. Lands and Pity Property 

Scarth St. Regina, Sauk.
Farm

New York, Nov. 21.-ln raids so im- 
Postmaster General

a
1701that . ■

took charge in person, ms
the crop payment plan.SIX FARMS tor sale on 

can acres hiehlv cultivated land near640 ACRES hlghlyKinder8iey ln toe Eag|e Lake District at $13.00 per acre
Francis. Do not miss this.

960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. 

Milestone at $8,OOO.OR640 ACRES near 
THREE IMPROVED FARMS 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of

south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

Regina City property.vlnces WANTED—A list of your 
WANTED—A farm to rent. 
WANTED—A list of that farm you 
WANTED—A man with money

EErE
toe I explain.—-Telegram. I puny, incorporated in Arizona, yeas

in the second raid, and held m 
The inspectors say his

want to sell, 
to buy a section.larger number 

province, 
tario

With
and Manitoba toe

female offenders decreased during _
^nlTTtois respec^OORRELL^OMINATED sold stock to toe amount

well as in Quebec, trict 8ecUres for Mr. Haultain a can-
111 didate in toe constituency, who in

few equals

3 * § ° |
O na CD E

O - I 1°
4 E? S ® S
I ^ | 8 Î 
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g | » g S
™ « * E*^5-
= 3 g |s
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of young 
this province, as 
Manitoba and British Columbia.
Saskatchewan there were but eight I polnt 0f ability has very—■ - M*,”t 26116 prerto"'l‘'^rt^,i.".r Lrs -«"w.7 During the year 42 charges of mur-| man wltb a reputation for honesty and Light suffered from a Johngon,g

der were laid and there were but 18 falrneSB unsurpassed in the ““''TLamme’fi restaurant, and
, .. nf the indictable offences M norrell makes an ideal candidate sbop, M. Leflamm S tntaliv

vlctlons. There were 28 offences I peopie cf his dlctrict. destroy • lighting plant in
against the electoral act and but half His chances of success are g explosion o Davis and Edgar

number of convictions. Saskat- election he was defeated by only Daley’s store. M D i ^ * lgak
chewan stood next to Ontario under twenty-two votes. Since then he has Uollard were trylng ed VoUard
tbe heading with four, toe older pro- acqulred a greater knowledge of the when the explosio tace and
vince having 15, or more than half the L^t and has grown iii-jjH™^ tlThuUdings were insured, 

total number of charges. popùlarlty. In pubUc life there is a head. A11 the duuu s conalder.
More than half the criminals are futUre for Mr. Dorrell and we but tbe toss in furnish g

described as laborers, toe percentage look to ae€ him occupy many respon- able 
to be exact being 54.20. Other occu- gible pubUc positions with credit and] 
pations are figured out as follows: honor to himself and his people, 
commercial, 16.61; industrial, 13.68;' - -
agricultural, 7.56; domestic, 6.70; pro
fessional, 1.25. From 21 to 39 seems 
to be toe correct age for criminals, ar 

classed; toe others being
12.57; 161 onc 

with

Fire at North Portal.
Portal, Sask., Nov. 21.—The

last

se

that

■I-I-I-I. 'H-1 I M-I-I"! I'M-H*
4»K-H' 1 I I I H 1 î T H-fr*

+ MONEY TO LOAN $
• .

Ve .
• •

—I-
General Agents in Saskatchewan for.

The London Mutual Fire '"surance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance c°mpany 
The Dominion Fire insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calgary F^e lnsura^pLte °Gla8s Insurance Company
™ tSKiîSS!ïSÎ"« Fl""ty

WANTED-Local agents fer Fire Insurance 
represented districts.

mcCallum, hill & co.

Estate and Financial Agents, > •{.

Another Strike at Hat
— Another ;; « •

-35 ë==sï=
“I asked Laurier today. The depth Is 1,042 feet,

day why he saw fit to fraternize I ^ yie,d 3j00o,000 feet per day. 
such people, and he replied ‘My ^ c p R wiu experiment In toe 
Bourassa, political leaders are transportation of natural gas from 

generals In the army—they are Medlclne Hat to points further west, 
at all times to MAKE USE OF tbis end has had two special

FROM THE] carg ln Germany, each equipped
with 36 cylinders, which are 15 feet 
by 8 inches in size. ,

Trains now running west of Medi- 
Hat have been using toe gas as 

illuminant for some time, and tanks 
built at points along toe line.

. •

I
J. 
..

POLITICAL SPIES
. .

Mr. Bourassa:
• i55.19 are so

follows: Under 16 years, 
to 20 years, 16.67; 40 and over, 15.57.
The big majority were of Canadian 
birth, toe percentage being 65"2® »Vbllged 
against 15.65 for British born outside ” g PURCHASED 
of Canada and 19.16 who were tor" pnemY”’

The religious Premier Scott goes
RH - , „ schoolmaster one better, as
Catholics, 34 per cent.; Anglicans evldence in toe Mclnnis case he
12.9 ; Methodists, 8.1; Presbyterians, I hlmaelt.

• •
as

dear
like

••
and Bonds. All un-

'•
::••îüs political 

according
eign born, 
tions are given as follows:

•• • •— Real••
I 1 'H"I ■! I '1 I-H-H-cine

an
6.7; Baptists, 2.1.

Over toe previous year, an increase 
convictions Is recorded

toe total number being 78,503. <tneaks on Pros-
this number, 31,105 were for drunk- E. j. Champerlain Speaks 
enness, and 14,918 for breaches ot toe pects for Early F^'_L0ur%ne lg

were 'in

Alberta having 6,181 and Manitoba Ruper^and nearly tw^ ^ ^ 
8,279. ---------- end o{ January tQ have the track

at tie entrance of toe Yellow Head 
Pass and toe entire line linked up by 

,1913” said General Manager Cham- 
Some time after Lleut"Governor berl^n cf the G. T. P., here today. 

Bulyea was appointed to his position wltb chlet Engineer Kelliher he 
in Alberta, Dan McGUIicuddy estab gailed tor prince Rupert tonight on a 

Liberal dally newspaper in general inspection trip The lme rom

Caigary. After toe
McGillicuddy enterprise, an interest- opene He regards toe labor mar-2Z irr r, ïd s -ms=
'«TJss. s * stssrsxrs

j of toe Investment. I Yellow Head Pass con-
"It would be interesting to have U, nghout the winter months,

Bulyea’s explanation of the tlDU®8 t“ ” b awarded early in 
in which he became interest- a contract wlll^ ween Alder-

ed as a stockholder in the Calgary 1 toe spr n Valley and Tete
Daily News. He and many others may mere 'n Bulkley Valley 
uphold toe right to make such Invest-1 Jaune Cache, 
ments as he sees fit, but when he be
comes identified in toe ownership ofi Seed Fair at Saltcoats
a newspaper supporting any P"1111^11 galtcoats, Sask., Nov. 21—The an- 
party he thereby unfits himself for ms falr beld under toe auspices

Tbe lieutenant governor ^ ^ galtcoatg Agricultural Society
°r was held today in toe hall.

done by Messrs. McCork-

Sinton’s Imported CÂMDIÂH PACIFIC
^^^ydesdoles

will be
IN 1913COMPLETEDin summary

Of Met Tragic Death
Stratocona, Alta, Nov. 21.-The first 

accident to occur on toe con- 
work of toe C. P. R* high

annual

fatal EXCURSIONSstruction
level bridge between this city and Ed- 

took place^ Saturday night at 
10.30 o’clock, when Luke Mc-

monton,
■MM— .
Donald, who was assisting in toe op
eration of the pile driving machine, 
got his head in toe way of toe descend- 

whlch crush-

TO
BULYEA’S STOCK

ing 2,200 pound hammer, 
ed him to a pulp. The pile driver 
was located on toe ice at toe site of 

of the priver pieces, and McDonald 
crushed between toe ice and toe 

unmarried -man,

FUI FOB 1 YEAR LOW BOUND TRIP FIRESone 
was
weight. He was an 
26 years of age. His mother, brothers 
and sisters reside at Lacombe.

lished a . ...soee* 
....2404b. ....1001». 
.... 27*». 
....6001*.

Meat —TO

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTH, Minn., 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
CHICAGO, III.

Tickets on sale daily

1st to 31st, inclusive
Good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest C. P. Ry. Agent for 

full Information.

on a

fair ra-Latest Markets 
Winnipeg Cash—
Wheat—

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern 
No. 5 Northern 
No. 6 Northern 
Feed No. 1 • • •

Oats—
No. 2 white ..
No. 3 White ..
Extra feed .. •

TM* represents a

tion for a man for a year.
But some people eat and 

eat and grow thinner. This 
defective digestion

ROBERT SINTONAlberta
Close
.94%
-91%
.88%

.86%
.79%
.73%

Opensay ‘REGINA.

Governor
manner to be found perhaps 

who most need loans.
such cases are 
the men

The establishment of provincial 
owned terminals (should the Domin- 

Goverment decline to take ovei 
and operate toe existing terminals), 
ami tie creation of a sample market 
at Winnipeg or elsewhere, are que» 
tiens that the commission consider 

be passed upon at this time 
by them, acting as they are, in toe 
interests of one province. It Is point
ed out “The question of the terminals 
is now engaging the attention ot toe 
federal authorities, and it would hr 
very doubtful policy for toe proyincial 
legislature to relieve the federal gov
ernment from its acknowldeged re
sponsibility in the matter," Respect
ing a sample market they say in part, 
after pointing out that the difficulties 
ln the way of sampling and transport
ation are not insuperable, “The diffi
culty in the way of a sample market 
in Winnipeg is not merely one ef sam-

means a 
end unsuitable food. A large 
size bottle of

.63
ionimportant questions, too 

important to be dealt with as side is_ 
aues of or additions to a scheme of 

elevators. Before making 
such loans a feature of such a scheme, 

whole matter of government ad 
vances should be considered as an 
independent matter, and upon its 
merits. If it were regarded as im_ 
practicable upon its merits, tt c°rud 
not be tacked on to a system of pro
vincial elevators; and £

wider scope than

pling, nor one of transportation. It 
involves the great difficulty about mix
ing the grain. In asking for a Sample 
market and for special binning facili
ties in toe terminals, the executive 
are asking for mixing by implication. 
And they are not alone in that respect. 
Apart trom the exporters, some ot 
whom are oposed to mixing, some and 
pe-haps moat ot the grain dealers are 
in favor of a sample market, and ot 
knowing mixing in private. If not in 
public terminals. And this view is 
held by the president of the Grain 
Grower’s Grain Company," After out
lining the argument fer and against 
mixing they say: “Such are some of 
the arguments for and against mix-

Scott’s Emulsionhigh office.
holds his position by appointment

that to make his office wag
an elective one would be to place him ™ Smlth of Moosomin.
within toe political power ot ®,ther rize winners were: Wheat, Red Fife, 
toe Liberals or toe Conservatives. P Dand, 94% points; 2, T. Burry,

— of this office is supposed ^ R M. Miies, 87%; any variety, 
the non-partisan representative • ’ Klrkbam. White Fife, 85%;

T" 2 R Fraseri White Fife, 83%; 3, M. 
not expected to be absolutely non- 2, ^ pregton, g0%; oats, 1, J. D. 
political he would be elected to °®c® Abundance, 85%; 3, P. Trow-
in the same manner as toe Prem'H ell D^ish white, 86; barley, 1, C. A. 
or any subordinate member °f *f Partridge, Brewer, 96; 2, J. Ü Mann, 
legislature. To thus identify I Brower 88 ; 3, R. Fraseç. Brewer, 86;
as one possessed of a definite po potatoes, 1, R. Fraser; 2, W. W. Nellly
faith, is most distinctly not toe faith[ pota^ 
of toe lieutenant governor, if he is

.32
The the

toe sole reason
Raised Necessary Amount

Winnipeg succeeded in raising the 
necessary $360,000 for a new Y.M.C.A. 
•building in eight days. Lord Strato
cona donated $25,000 on condition toe 
other $325,000 was raised in the sti
pulated time.

fq^TsU in nourishing proper
ties tea pounds of meat. 
Your physician can tell yon 
bow it does iL

SOS °1T * ST *T T- DKDOmiTS

The

The holder
to be necessary

with a small quantity, or with some 
of a bad quality, to «idi cases toe 

, farmers would have little grain to of- 
OH, fer as security for a loan, and yet in

to be
of His Majesty toe King.

fc-eeasSBÎffiÈ8^Winnipeg Fire
Fire in toe Martin, Bole and Wynne 

at Winnipeg did
on Tuesday.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
«m Street. Wert Twholesale drug plant IBSWi$226,000 damage

it.gp
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The Commission say that most of | grownitaif^xpemUtuns^vould

ru^iVirM^rr &km-
rntgemen'cttnK U, ïïffS ^ordjo embark light,,

vtlved°ln ^he ^b^nce11 of°a Statutory ^There is admittedly one .toeafct* 
monopoly. The Commission’s own cri able factor in the problem The e^e 
ticlsm of and Judgment upon the vators would pay if they handle 
Manitoba Grain Act will be cited enough grain. And the incalculab 
further on in this summary. factor is whether th®

Chanter four considers the advis- take the grain in sufficient quantifie, 
ability*of conducting an experiment in to the provincial elevators, if the. 
government ownership under an inde- believed they could ^o better e- 
pendent commission embracing say where. Some have faith that “ 

elevators for a period of two farmers would patronize the provn 
years in order that more data might cial elevators even »t an apparent sac_ 

-be secured before the province's ere riflee, others "have not that faith. An 
dit was pledged to a policy Involving these consider that the farmers shoul 
many millions of dollars. ■* The Com- not be called upon to bear the sacri- 
mission regarded this solution more flee.”
kindly than the preceding ones bu< ..jt appears to this Commission tha* 
only referred to it as a preferable al- the question is not. one of the gener 
ternative to hastily embarking upon t al prlnctpie of public versus private 
scheme of provincial ownership. Two ownership. If it were only that there 

discussed in an ilium- woldd tie little difficulty. It is a ques 
tion of provincial competition unde 
very special conditions. It involves r 
grave financial risk, a risk grave 
enough to justify even the advocates 
of public ownership in general in hesi
tating to recommend it, and in endeav- 
oring to find a solution that will find 
a place for a direct personal Interest 
on the part of the grain growers in 
the newe elevators.”

Schemes of Municipal and District 
■elevators form the subject of Chapter 
5 One essential difference between 
such elevators and those state-owned 
is that the element of local loyalty 
and local pride enters in and the ad
vocates of these schemes lay stress 

The Commission

eShb!

BANKRUPT SALE!
It is clea:ing and the sample market, 

that the question Of mixing is a seri
ous question for a country the prier 
of whose grain depends upon the ex
port price to such an extent as^tha. 
of Canada. It is also clear that thr 
question of a sample market, raising 
issues so important, depends upon 
the policy of the federal government 
in regard to the terminals."

The effect of the executive's scheme 
upon the Winnipeg Grain Exchange is 
discussed and the commission are 
skeptical as to its having any influ
ence upon that organization. To ef
fect any radical reform there( assum
ing that reform is needed) “the whole 
system of selling must be changed.’

In respect to the management of a 
provincial owned system the commis
sion do not think that the privilege of 
appointing a majority or any other 
number of the operating commission 
should be claimed by, or given to, the 
Grain Growers’ Association, or any 
other body than that finally responsi 
ble to the people—the government of 
the day. The financing of the Grain 
Grower’s executive's scheme is dis
cussed and two facts deemed by them 
to be significant noted. One is that 
the executive decline to submit any 

“contented themselves

•I

■

$40,000.00 Worth $17,000 Worthfifty

—OF—
—OF— Men’s and Boys Clothing, Furs 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments, Suits, Mantles, 

Shirts

Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children

1

Hand-Tailored
Clothing

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

toittog°wayare(l) "An experiment is a 
timid thing, and the case calls, fo! 

heroic treatment. The govern- 
should determine to drive all 

of bus!
more
privately owned elevators out 
ness, and in doing so should use every 
means in its power. But the less res-, 
ponsible a man is for the affairs of 
the province, the more heroical he 

Heroics in legisla-

(

Purs, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.

To be cleared out at 
10th Ave. and Broad St., Bogina.

ATTENTION! The Smash was 
not anticipated. The winter goods 
had nearly all arrived. DON’T 
BE LATE.

MEN’S PUBS, BOOTS & SHOES

—To be cleared out at—

10th Ave. and Broad St., Regina.

ATTENTION ! The Pall Stock 
bas nearly all arrived before the 
Smash. COME QUICK AND GET 

THE PICK.

"

figures but __ .a £ a'-Aws L h^cs « $»

the general advantage that would flou ^ would be a gain rather than a loss.
fronua government system, thus has- And the l08a would be a limited thi8 feature.

e?A*s=a«fs Ispread system.” The conclusions of ^ aBd the question is, not wheth- elevators at Qu’Appelle and |
the commission concerning the exe- * experiment is in itself a good jjcLean whlch were conducted for five ■
cutive’s scheme are as follows: The £ but whatever it ™aat a total net loss of $8,648.73 g
Commission cannot recommend the B real guldance in the matter of ^ou,d seem to indicate that too much ■ 
adoption of the scheme of the execu- further expenditures.” Their conclu- rellance 8h0uld not be placed upon | 
tive by the provincial government. slon4s; .<By 8UCh an experiment little j j loyalty and pride when personal ■
Their objections to it are not loundec WQuld be lost >and much would be resp0n8iblllty Is absent. The Commis- ■
[upon ~ny opposition to the principle ,bpl1 Even if the province adopted goln commends and criticises the ■ 
of provincially-owned storage. Even an Act slmilar to the Manitoba Act, gcheme of District elevators evolved ■
though that principal were accepted „ could hardly hope to establish ele- me Cory Grain Growers’ Associa- ■
this particular scheme of provlncia. vatorg at every shipping point within Uon and presented by Mr. Hoffman ■ 
ownership is objectionable. a year, or two years either. M the at Battleford in the following words: | g

•■The question is relevent—how alternatives are a deliberate and bona The Commlssi0n agree with Mr. Hoff
man-, of the things demanded in the flde experiment on the one band, and. man>s view of the value of local feel- 
scheme are within the power of the the provisions of a general Provincial j jQg and locai responsibility. They 
provincial legislature to grant? And system, on the other hand, this com- conglder that, while his scheme pro
fs there anything to be gained by de- mission believe that the .divides for possible taxation in the case
manding from a provincial legislature an experiment is preferable. But the Qf a deficlt be really aims at a direct 
"thines which, whatever its influence commission consider that there l * per8onal Interest and responsibility on 
witb the federal government might or other alternative.” the part of the growers of grain. An-
might not be, it could not itself give In chapter four the flaancla! ®'d®eaf the question with the Commission If 
or secure’Why should the question of provincial ownership is 4iscu • wbetber there Is not a more direct 
initial storage be further complicated Data covering actual °Pe^at^?I' f less artificial and more efficient way I 
by mixing U with questions of bank- farmers and mllling companies eleva, gecurlng that Interest" 
ine of exchanges and of terminal ele- tors, and estimates by Ya , ® ? P chapter 6 is a long one dealing
vatrs? And the scheme is in regard and bodies are presented, and the pha8es of the enquiry and
to initial storage objectionable because general conclusion is Ioraee con. in it and succeeding ones the Com- 

of the things it demands are un- handling, cleaning aad ld gb re_ mission present the results of theii 
■■I cerns alone, elevators would be re- ti ft at points outside the pro-

quired to be filled at le*th***** S Little more than the matters
probably four U™esfh f fLed Pcbarg- treated of can be given here. This 
their own expenses, their fixed cim g ^ dong In order that the comprehen-
es, and their share °f ”ent aLfLg siVe and exhaustive nature of the en- 
agement and inspection charges, sive ^ ^ uDdergtood

whethTn would be profitable The World Market, Trading in Fut- 
tion whether nr0vince to pur- Ures Who is the Speculator, Liverpool
X!e?1a gé0LmberPo? eTevatmsand Ss Prices at the Boundary U» I 

And itself still confronted with the Spreading False Reports About the ■
1 of the most successful Supply, the Exporters’ View of Specu-11
competit expenditure latlon, Competition In the Exchange,
^rJtaree amôunt of capital a mon- a Substitute for the Exchange, An

-earts asffla bjyjsas6.-g .n.’r r, «•..» ««, »rr
but it would who would have to storage or In regard to selling. The slon conclude: “The advocate of pro- Lbles them to obtain a share of such feeling there are experiences of a
teenf^lhe blll^unless the new sy# present is an age of monopolistic ten- yinclal seuing has at all events the proflt8 as are made, and to test the mjugtlce reCollectlons of times when
îem actmUy secured a monopoly.” dencles. Consolidation Is at work lu I merlt of aiming at the removal of the 18eriousness of such risks as are run. ^ ^ fuH advantage of their op-
1 to concluding this very important every important lndustry,_and it wo d' danger0us evils which are put Further, It enables other members J u The Commission believe

tbe Commission summarizes be remarkable If there were no con ag the maln reason on behalf of public the Exchange to learn from the porttm y „nmr,aiiips brought
thePmeans bywhich the advocates of solldatlng tendencies In the_ ownership; the advocate of provincial °egBeDln volume of their business that the elevator compan
nrnvtoctol ownership propose to make business. And these may, andpr£ storage does not even aim at these ^ the=e lg nothing to be gained bj the trouble upon themselves In the .

lii,.M,:',w‘!;,e^r»T,s6s'uïïïsrsr,‘L,ro»»«»«.«.«*-»*»*«■ ..»«■ -«»jz

iUTsrs x&e i jtssïS
wha*ev?r elevator appears to. tain the competitive market Low the farmers Pr“te^. ^e“8®*vb, I detrimental to the farmers, or to sur- province, that the result would lng a start on a speech which will be

the best terms and this might Another extract follows: The specu- fn tbe present market. They d Live the moment that it ceases to have F glve tbe farmer complete con- completed tomorrow. As on thepr
he the company oXd elevator. iating class is often referred to as gbipping large quantities of grain I _confidence 0f the farmer.” ^Vin^e matter of initial storage of vious day, trade matters and the re;
be the company ow the thou|h speculation was carried on t0 the Independent commission men ^ rtance and value of public cent election In Drummond-Arthabas-

onlySby a limited number of grain including their own company. Th scales at Initial points is allud- gr ' . . nractical sug- ka were the topics discussed to the
dealers The fact is, however, that lg the be8t way of preventing a mon-1 weigh ®^‘^heatManltobP GraIn Act Is Chapter 9 provWlons exclusion of almost everything etae,

s-dSWr rÆ-Æ» « «H'b ïïtssrs », »» ~

laywers, doctors, teachers and ( I bageB 0f the question that concerns ^ba^ very many of the alleged abuses whl ’oner course are dis- were reached, the Speaker announ
said) parsons, from all parts of the , | hanks, and especially the already amply provided for In the against such P P®r Referring that he had observed In Hansard a
Dominion, and from other countries ™rna£imng concerns, the reportj tioba Grti™Act The findings of ^osed ^ t„ protect remark attributed to Mr. Gauvreau,
as well. These orders are executed ir lgarger t0 the Commission I ““Commission with regard to the to ^e^inst excessive dock^e the member for Temlscouta, accusing F.

pit by members of the Exch??ge that the question of the initial eleva- hangeB o( a decade are asiollows: what such a farm- D. Monk of lying. The remark was.
are paid for their services. Many I tnat from these I daug ^ • mlgleadlng t0 ignore LTefds ts someone to farm the grain, “You are lying to the House.
probably can «“Ljfhave Utile other questions, if provincial leglsla- I^ ^ %t these factors, and to Loretoe1 grain and sell the grain for The Speaker said that the^ rem&rk
who cfrt^”ly nnditions affect- Uon is to be attempted. imply that conditions In the and ^ye bim the proceeds. The bad been made In the heat of d®bt ®

knowledge of the c0^^10 gDecuia- Chapter 8 discusses with thorough- ? elevators are what they once GoJmissi<m would strongly urge upon and be felt sure that the member for 
ing the price of grain ^shtojecum Inglgbt four classes of cans- initial ^vatoto ae^ been tbege CommiMlon^w^ ^ desirabBity 0, Temlgcouta would admit this and
tion in grain as a w^y<?, F t of ar es tbat have operated during the past ln earlier years, and they nrnmoting as far as possible the policy that the expressslon should not haveRegarding the ®3‘a^inceofSas tenyears to Materially modify condi- ^ndUions ^eanmr y ’th have “thT grain weighed and* Um used. Mr. Gauvreau aaid he
!X?LaTanWthènreDortPsaysîn plrC ti^ In the grain trade of We^rn changed.” cleanedby the flrmers themselves. would withdraw the expression If it
ka-‘It has been suggested that the leg Canada. Od^ the^impo extension “This change was freely recognized p merg. Elevators form “j nSr""»^™» and stated that he
lslature should seek to create an Ex- ^rtation faemues a Ly nearly every farmer who gave evl- jphapter teD and space forbids I hadnotheard the expression either,
change at some point, say Regina the Com tTummortation is dence before the Commission. In one thaQ a brlef allusion under this head. „ r be bad to confess he did
within the province. But Exchanger “The question of , grain place after another, and In practically ^ b attention has been given to • form of his bon. friend’s
™ ot created by legislature, they L vital one w place visited, farmers assured ™ ay tbe commission and an audl- uot Ukejtoe mrn^o ^ (]iend would

created by traders. It would hr in Saskatchewan. A . tbat the Commission that during the last wag employed to examine their outside the House and repeat the
difficult for the provincial legislature I question whether nnrciiage or eon. few years there has been a great bQOkg Failures are ascribed to two k Iaoe ^ fMe he would be ob-
to compel traders to become members would be required p . itil owned change. They stated that personally eral causes, viz.: bad tnanage-1.. pd Mr Mon^ then walked slowly 
In a new Exchange, If they did not I struct a system p . tbe farmers they had little to complain of In regard t and competition. The Report I 8 denbe'rateiy out of the chamber,
wish to join It. And grain traders elevators would “"V were d!voM^ to weights, grades or prices and ^ There l8 every reason to beUeve and «“XÎS btallenwi to Mr. Gauv-
start an Exchange wherever it p. a larg®LJ®rtude’Velopment of railway that they advocated provlncia ownej- that a Well established “J.*?” ““' ‘Lu to proceed to the lobby, but hr 
them to do so.” ^ the,„î?rt^®r “ P ship not so much on their behalf ^d {armers elevator wlll hold it I dld not move from his seat. Mr. Monk

And later “The conditions which facilities. real Lon behalf of the ^ettlerS 1 own against all competition. If it has I ^ hardly passed through the door
favor Winnipeg as a place for an Ex- The loading platform as t fdlstrlcts. True, there were c°mP[al“ 3 the farmers’ Interest on a fairly large to ^ corridors, when Hugs
Change are obvious. The railway sys- competitor of the e.le,Ya^J8ag,’Je” n here and there, as there will always d lf lt baB an able and trust- ^“8 (Uberal) resumed the de-
toms of toe srX areas of the West paraVaph and the toUgwta* 'be m any business of size and dlffi- ed ^anager, it will get ^ ^
m^t there It Is the spout through cemlng cooperation kmo°grlfanM I culty by whomsoever conducted. In There are geveral cases In both Sas-| -----------------
which the grain must go if it goes during the period In guestion. the newer districts again katchewan and Manitoba that confirm
East” It ls^ the headquarters of the «co-operation among the farmers I tbe game story was told. The conclu tMg bellefi cases where they ®ucce«d
Tn=npption Department, and of the . proceeded along the following I gjon jg irresistible that however pow beyond the average. And If thereWarehouse Commissioner’s Depart- L^gf - erless farmers were in the ewlier were a By8tem of such elevators chaMd YounB Daughters Out of House

t T* ia the headquarters of the I , association years against the Initial elevators throughout the province, there would I At Midnight Hour
financial1 institutions that operate 1c 1. The Gfa.i.n ^L^ranized ln 1901, they are now in a position to largely be nQ elevator problem. And later Asquith Empire:On Wednesday last
the West These conditions make Win I This _ as80®la“rtger^ce1ln promoting protect themselves. “It is a mistake to say that as Magistrates Cooper and Parkyn sat to
nlpeg the natural place for the Ex- has done B° t)g the grain growers, Further conclusions along the same farmers elevators bave beenafs d - e Judgment on the charge preferred
change, In spite of Its distance trdn: legislation aflectingt amend- Une are given elsewhere In the re- They have not been a failure, In spite ^ngt c A ghultz, of Langham Di^
the lakes and terminals, these as for example, m ^ ^ une 8 of all their difficulties. Jtrict, by Ms two daughters, Annie and
conditions give Winnipeg advantages ments to the Manltona u it has also I ^ ^ believe The solution of the elevator prob- Lille, aged 13 and 14 years respect-
over all other western towns ln regard the Graf“dIne^vlce0 i„ making provis- “The Commission c f cUltleB iem along toe line of government aid lvely for chasing them out of the 
to the selling of grain.” fTnf^îse Arts better knov^i among that tbeJ“^“ed0 "^7fJadlng plît ed farmers’ elevators is discussed pro hou£, at « o’clock at n ght and ..

“As the country developes the com- Ions of th ln aasistlng to have the extended use of t Gr0wers’ and con ln this chapter and the ex- threatening them with a knife. The
mandine position how held by Winnl- toe far®.er’d Its educational work form, the work of toe Gra , ample 0f Minnesota with its 204 farm- ^Vg fled to their brother-in-law s
nea mal ^ modified. If, for example, them entorœd. Ite eauca to Association and the Grain Growe^ amp jg referred to. These ^ wblch was about five ndles dls-
a npw northern route be found over has In ™a y e deai for the farmer. Grain Company, tlie ““J . „tion 0f are not state-aided, however, but run tant Being much afraid of theirwhich grin can be shipped cheaply, Lecure the sq^re ^ cent. of the farmers e/eJa^®’ ^e pr^risions of In successful competition with the Une fatber they asked Mr. C. Kahler to
nr if the United States lowered or re- It numbe orovlnce but Its In- public weigh scales, the p - t eievator. Local management Is the Q to Asquith for Constable Exel ofmoved toe dW <m grain, or If at any farmers of toejrovince w member„ the Manitoba Grain Act^ha* m.effect eievato emphaglzed by tbe advocates f"e r.n.w.M.P. He did so and toe con
tint say Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince I gaennceJL farmer who believes that upon the Initial e^atow- - ^ of this solution. The Commission does gtable went along with him and ar-
Albert or Saskatoon, a large milling been wr0nged ln an elevator I not believe that t effect ln not indorse R, but pauses in Its report I regted Shultz at a sale he had on his
Industry developed, or a large number he h fight alone; he has age capacity ha® bad Tb cannot to outline and analyze a system of farnl at Langham and brought him to
of rSl^ays there would natur- doe^o* nee^ to strong in stimulating competition. They canno elevators by a joint-stock Asqulth. He pleaded guilty to the

3sSj- - -wo ”"e rfeaSSaiaSa^g safjrîisatawebw! aas r ^
asars.*a s&g 5 feasrgaaauraadgBg *— a: -

grain growing states ■Dut u I tinn alms at organizing tlia farmers, *ho^ the mftn who knows can protect rv»mmission many of its
States that have noI^t®bl. with at promoting and enforcing legislat- 80 far as the initial elevators incorporated, togetheran ^Exchange were published yWlto I^PJom^ along cer- concerned.’’ those^the statMalded
In the province, Wjnn.pg Exchange tain lines. The Grain powers Oral CommUglon d0 not say that Iarmera' elevator advocates. In the
toilsome5 years, To its hedging in Company alms af ^o°^ng Tte right the conditions are always what they commission’s own solution which is that a seven day service between
Winnipeg id use al, the devices^ | fright be, that theto^ no ^es of outl,ned chapter eleven. | Winnipeg and Liverpool is now
the speculative market. A new Ex- of farmers^ ^ ^ wlgdom ot ,t sharp Practice, and that there^ ^ ---- -------------- Ifidently mentioned ad‘one of the cer-
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This Great Sale is now in Full Swing

What It AU Means
1entire stock and willbeen forced to the wall. The Winnipeg Salvage Co. have purchased the

ever heard of. This sale will be the sensation of a life- 
Fathers and mothers, this is an opportunity to 

here to deliver the goods. Remember our Fall and

The Manufacturers’ Outlet Co. have 
offer to the citizens of
time, the most powerful money-saver ever inaugurated in Western 
save money. We know you have been waiting ah Fall for it and 
Winter Stock is all new, part of it being not even yet unpacked, and every dollars

Regina and vicinity the greatest bargain feast
Canada.

we‘«re
’ worth must be sold at once.

Winnipeg Salvage Co.,some 
■workable.”

“Lastly, although the Executive do 
not ask for provincial grading it ap
pears to the commission that lf the 
sampling is to be done by the elevator 
operators, who would be provincial ap
pointees; and if there took place dis
putes about toe quality of the graln. 
elevators, toe province would be al
most inevitably led to create a grad
ing system of its own. And while 

would regard this >s an advan
tage, It might have a serious effect 
upon export business. The federal 
system of grading in Canada compares 
favorably with toe state systems of 
the United States.”

A scheme of provincial ownership 
and operation proposed by Mr. Dorrell, 
President of the Moose Jaw Agricul
tural Society, Is analyzed and disposed 
6f iff the following" sentence: It ap
pears to the commission that while 
this scheme contains a serious at
tempt to meet the financial difficulty, 
its financial clauses would be found 
to be Impracticable.”

The Manitoba Elevator Act is the 
final scheme analyzed in chapter three. 
Its provisions are outlined and its 
points of divergence from toe.memor
andum of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association Executive, en- 
numerated in the following para
graph: “The scheme provided for In 
this act is very different from that de
manded by the Executive ^of the Sas
katchewan Association. The Act does 
not Include terminal elevators. The 
Act does not touch the matter of res
ponsibility for loss of grain In tram 
sit. It does not provide for a new 

for toe removal In

formerly manufacturers outlet CO.

Opposite Clayton Hotel10th Avenue and Broad St., Regina,
some

HOUSE IN
HOT DEBATE

satisfaction on toe part of some farm
ers who cannot be regarded as In-

or as 
Thethe

Election in Dmnunond-Arthsbas- 
ka Still Chief Topic of Discus
sion.—Monk Refutes Slanderous 
Assertion.

jj

say:

3

farmer7shDrâveraPguealanteee,vand

shouldte leîdjnSstednannuaClly to meet 

or avoid deficits.
the

ÆÏ'Æ .SSJjS
under a penalty of five cents a bush
el to use the provincial elevator.

141 The Executive proposes 
the government should buy out com
petitors as far as possible, that thr 
provincially owned elevators shoulr 
offer very special facilities in order to 
draw business, and that the govern
ment should conduct energetic canv 
paigns of education, and offer loan. 
£t low rates of interest on grain store 
In their elevators, in order to attrac 
patronage. ,

These proposals are Insignificant o 
the financial risk which the province 
would run In establishing a compel 
ing line of elevators. And when thr 
area of the province and toe probable 

in toe quantity of grair

any way of those dangerous evils 
which are said to arise from manipu
lation, speculation and monopoly in 
the market. It does not create the 
conditions which are necessay for 
the establishment of an effective 
sample market. In a word, it is an 
Act about initial elevators only, and 
the initial elevators which It Provides 
for offer none of the special features 
demanded by toe Executive of the 
Saskatchewan Association. Official 
certificates of weight cannot be given 
before shipment. There Is no provis
ion for government loans on the se
curity of thé stored grain either to at
tract patronage, or to enable the farm
er to hold his grain and market lt lei
surely. Space Is to be leased to deal
ers for the purchase of street grain.” increase

that

the
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M
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FABMER RUNS AMUCK

-!
«The use of alum and salts of alumina in 
food should be prdMbitol.^ HarwdVnb>.

38

!by Using Always

Dr.PRICE’S
^ CREAM

Hiking powder
3

1V m

1
!

i
3Its purity,wholesome

ness and superior 
leavening qualities 

never questioned.
Fifty Years the Standard

m
Seven Day Service.

London, Nov. 22.—A Liverpool wire
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enevrr and it 
going through 
tnany patienta

BLOOD AND 
id all Disease*

I for a Question

IEDY
t, Mich.
st be addressed 
kdence Depart- 
6 you desire to 
fee see and treat 
Ispondence and 
ers as follows:
at.

l<feCo.
%3r

bt miss this, 
k at $13.00 per acre

biles. Cheap, 
b. Good buying.

p«ff. TRJE FARES
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UL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
Luth, Minn., 
WAUKEE, Wis., 

ic AGO, III.

ets on sale daily .

I 1st to 31st, inclusive
within three months, 

latest C. P. Ry. Agent for 
Lll Information.

urn

lone of transportation. It 
l great difficulty about mix- 
En. In asking for a sample 
I for special binning facili- 
l -terminals, the executive 
for mixing by implication, 

re not alone in that respect, 
n the exporters, some of 
pposed to mixing, some and 
bst of the grain dealers are 
I a sample market, and of 
fixing lit private, if not in 
Linals. i And this view- is 
le president of the Grain , 
train Company,” After out- 
! argument for and against 
ly say: “Such are some of 
lents for and against mix-
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RIEL ANNIVERSARY

Leader of the North-West Rebellion 
Executed 26 Years Ago 

Wednesday last was the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the execution of 
Louis Riel, who was hanged Nov. 16, 
1886, at the police barracks, Regina, 
for complicity in the North-West Re
bellion. _ .

Riel, who was living In the United 
States at the time, crossed Into Can
ada to advise the discontented 
settlers. The first conflict took place 
at Duck Lake where Gabriel Dumont, 
the half breed leader, attacked the 
mounted police and volunteers, killing 
several and capturing many of the 
police and soldiers. After a hard cam
paign the rebellion came to a close 
with the capture of Riel at Batoche.

A Survival of the Fittest 
One good featurte of the progress "of 

the evolution of this country from the 
credit to the cash system of doing 
business, is the amount of cash that 
Is being paid by farmers for stock 
and. other items purchased at credit 
auction sales. Local auctioneers and 
farmers who have 
sales to them this fall, have - been 
amazed at the number who have taken 
advantage of the discount on time 
sales and have paid the cash for the 
articles purchased. The cheque book 
is rapidly taking the place of the lien 
note in this section of the country. 
This condition ei affairs has not been 
brought about by the increased grai*: 
acreage but by the diversified meth
ods ot, farming being pursued by our 
farmers.—Oxbow Herald.

EDISON IS .
OPTIMISTIC

Ml ROUGH GAY PAREECRITICIZES
NEW PREMIER

They are real men, well-suited ^ to 
have the training of a boy in their 
hands. They are obedient to officers, 
whose training has been the training 
of the British navy, by rules and reg- 

I ulations and laws that go for their 
. . ,, 1 foundations back to the lesson of

Coast Correspondent Graphically Trataigar, or farther, it is ?° “8® 
t—-$,1 «its in Connec-1 to talk to these men of Imperial die*.Describes Incidents in uonnee £ atlon They would laugh at

tion With Arrival of the Bain- Lou and tell you such things are im-
* . poslble. They no longer look on Eng

land as the whole Empire; nor do
_ . , ., they longer view Canada as an un- , Herald: The alleged debate

A writer In the Victoria Colonist heardK)t, forgotten part of the world. Caig » . Sifton inaugurated on with him.
th following interesting article These men speak of the Empire, they whichPrei: from the throne has not tonhole,, called t

pons the would fight for England, or Ireland, the a very faVorable one rouche and told the pirate driving to
on the Canadian navy. - or Scotland, or South Africa, or India. Pf®^ed t °®ernmeat point of view "allez du Louvre!”

The main point after all, and the one ^ w other part of the Empire^just *aecb °tgeif was a very ordinary , made up my mind that I would go
most difficult to assimilate, is that they would fight for Canada an and apart from the humorous d see the works of some really

now has a navy, a regular, they know that Canadians as a who e message^ thfiate government there “elebrated “dead ones” and try and
C^l nainted brass-mounted, clean- would fight with them ^U8t s5ea^^ waa absolutely nothing in it. forget the ones I had been playing re-
f mrknd^akum navy; half of and just as whole-heartedly as they. jra^absom^ p* emier attempts to liven cen6tly.
decked, . and half—the better For the nonce they have come to proceedings by an attack on the Now> to get into the Louvre you
it on the Atlantic a paclflc. The teach their untrained brothers in em- the p £ leader of the opposi- must be something ot a Bill Edwards
half, of co' citizen born inland pire how to do that fighting to the taking a course of action t get pa8t the bunch of guides at
aVfag „£d to wch things, may find best advantage. It is the essence of ^“Vtags joy to those who oppose the entrance. I made a feint to go 
ard tTlÀure that he is part own- i periallsm that these blue-clad .me?bi™ when he attacks a man of inde- through centre. They misunderstood

hardtt ^Jinavy not a collection of have to teach in their pèndentthought and action he is ly signals and I managed to get
er °L fnnr freshwater poacher catch- They are here to impart to Canadians ^ “h, dangerous ground. Among Lround the lçft efld, missing the beau-snsTÆKsçw u ..Lo1=_— b-tx m c“
Sled It c*ret«Hy. Tb. L,ung COT«fV|tlv, Mrnntar From j!,f* .«to?, whom the, reprareot WMnJ’n1* S™o'iTÏSlÿ need •

the day after the ^i^L^In civ»- Portage 8llps °ne 0ver* will endorse them in following the ^ Peopa^ui^ get out agaln,
important-looking Uttie ma , ^“1 ottawa, Nov. 21.—Arthur Meighen vagarles 0f » Liberal ^°r“butl wanted to enjoy the old masters
ian clothes, was taken out n tbe young conservative member for ln Alberta. There is a whole lot more l n<$ ^tbout tbe trimmings, so I
cruiser in a launch. At t ‘ter^asg Portage ia Prairie, has stolen a. march lndependence in Alberta than took the plunge. The old masters must
stage he was met by i q im. on the government and incidentally premier supposes. y^iittie have been a dyspeptic bunch, as they
ter, a pensioned veteran ofthe brougbt the Conservative party, or at If lnstead of attempting to tehttle na tQ rnn to street riots, murd-
perial Navy, who £reet®d *\ J* ,m. ieast a section of it, into the limelight tbe actions and endeavors of the lead- sad, lingering deaths,
fully. The little man ^ed very lm ww ^ ^ party Ur of the Conservative party, £he pre- ®"romided by the bunch of court as-
portantly, for Commander Stewart. years the government has pos- mler had made some statemfent re- wbo probably gave them the

“He’s ashore, 8ir> : „eI?.who shall ed before the west particularly as the gardlng the government proposal n sista The old days must
quartermaster regretfully. Who s 1 champlon of lower tariff, while still eonnection with the Waterways rail- sleep ^ ^ rlgM> but give me the 
I say called, sir? . I preserving high tariff. To accomplish I way lt would have dlsP'^ed “ at. I present, where the brave don’t spend

»Oh ” replied the little man, step- tbig tbey put up W. E. Knowles, of greater statesmanship than a their time killing women and child-ping into the launch again, “Just tell Jaw, Sask., to place upon the ?empt to roast those who oppose h m. their time
him one of the owners.” order paper a resolution calllng for From the reports recelved of ^ As j wag standing gazing at the ori-

Moreover there is a Chinaman at the reduction of duties on agricultural debate it appears that the sa ginal painting of Madame Recamier,
who now has an unwritten implements. For four years this re- the premier was returned with good s h($ai£ a nice 0,d iady say to her

pnntract to do the washing for the en- solution has been on the order paper, measure by the Conservative mem r d ht "Why, Ëlizabeth, here is a
tire Padfic squadron of the Canadian yet not a sound has been uttered r^ from Calgary, so even in that regar aa 8 ^ cTayQn that we have at
navy He arrnved on board the Rain- gard'ng it. It has had the effect, how-.hls action was as unproductive as advertlsing cold cream. Oh,
b^w iust about as soon after her an- ever, of preventing the opposition from was Ul-advised. Dremierlto what sad depths has art fallen.

dgarsaS The efirsT officer he met ^Inow^the situation is up to the govern-1 opinion _that he ^edlrt^exa^®d poSmoi if^he^^lt^he causes of raising

thankUtyonu,njohn^^AlHgCh?rri' do your “ Wu£rid Laurier will be compel^ lieutenant GoveroOT Buî- Uncto ^oe” cSoL-incroaïe viorne
wash?” John then tackled another of- led t0 declare his policy. This Is the Now sifton and Hon. Mr. more. They bught \o put somebody
fleer, and again he made a bid for the firBt bombardment of the session y > finished patting each in jail for trying to smuggle them in.
wash. By the time he had approached which promises to be one of vicious Mitchell ha nn s p U3 an The original poker expression of
practically every officer on the sWp, flght and unremitting struggle tbe ^hibition of real statesmanshi^-per having a hand like a foot emanated 
John was minus only one cigar— Tbe resolution reads. That in the exhibition oi from some art “connisoor who has
which an unfortunate young gentleman opinion of this House a substantial re- napy - visited the Louvre, and seen Rubens
was forced to smoke by his fellows— duction in the import duties on agri- paintings of Marie de Medici. The
and he had secured the entire cruis- cuitural implements is now due the English Cricketers’ Visit gaiie de Rubjns is full of poetic
er’s business. Later ln the week John agriculturalist of Canada, and in just Nov 21.—Capt. M. G. fancies” of Marie and her court. The
went ashore with a launch laded, to accord with the true ends of a protect- Bristow who led the Ottawa undraped yo.ung ladies would make
the water line with bunches of linen. ive tariff.” cricket eleven on its highly success- Anthony Comstock have the Plac® P“l-

The question of recruiting for the ----------- ful tour through the United States led, and as for flsures w® : a
new service remains to be solved The CLEVER EXHIBITION last summer, stated to The Star last Dressier would look tike a sylph
authorities are hopeful of securing a CLEVER_EXHltsi nlgbt that he had received intima on You should sf. .r0°“deckers
eood class of young Canadians Jo train , D ,, , Excellent De- of a trip which an all-star English reubens with guides and Baedeckersun “in the service"; young men of Vanscoy 00‘ P“p"8 ?x*®d*^T*ed eleven had planned for next year, gazing over the Rubens on the wall,
broins and brown to “learn the way of monstration With Stock and Seed eleven^ nad^pi™ matches in both Every rube that hits Paris grabs a
the navy ” Two young lads, each aged The visitors approaching Van8C°y the states and Canada. While the Baedecker and rushes mildly to the 
sixteen years, went aboard the Rain- School on the 4th instant must have I OUawa crlcketer was in Philadelphia Louvre to see the kind of Pictures the
bow one day last week, when the grey felt a thrill of expectation as they las(. August> Mr. yiets of the Phila- board of aldermen and the w. C. T. U.
hull blended almost indistinguishably saw the flag fluttering proudly in the I delphla Club> told Capt. Bristow of won’t allow them to look at at home,
with the mist and even the squeaking breeze. And it was a proud day for Mg 8cbeme t0 finance the tour, asking unless they have skirts painted o
seagulls wore sou'westers and ’skins, both teacher and pupils. They that the Ottawa club reserve dates them. J . v .. , . thp
Half an hour later they were “under assembled exhibits of horses, cattle for & two days> match with the Old i wandered dejectedly out in the
discinline ” They had not yet been and grain and were waiting the arri- Country team. This combination will rain foot-sore and weary; Rubens had 
taken on ' but even in the process of val of judges from the Saskatchewan lnclude several of England’s most bril- put a crimp in my desire to_vlew the
nassinr their examination they felt Agricultural College, Saskatoon. liant cricketers, and their visit is deaf masters any further and improve
the dtacipline of the navy. Shortly aften ten o’clock Dean Ruth- wlth mucU interest. It is my mind. Oh well, the .world has

„, M]. whose narents live erford and Professors Bracken, Wil l that Toronto and Montreal will lost another Art critic.EdfnLhaffl'stieeT was fhe first Zy ling and Auld arrived at the school, “ae^cl™ded in the itinerary also. The1 
t11 ^ffprhimself as a recruit. Morley having driven froto Saskatoon, adis- ott club will .not visit Phila-1 dosing ot the flat racing season

Australia but has been tance of about twenty miles While and New York next summer a™ngC;S®s on Sunday was held in
UvlnsTn British^Columbia for some Professors Bracken andg heat unless the expenses are made by pub- ahg ra,g_ with a very heavy track and 
living la “J . . b employ- ceeded to judge the exhibits of wheat subscription. This year the men . attendance. The card was aefon a farm on SaR Sprîng “land, and oats Dean Rutherford gave an ^ ^ Psta themselves, but It is ^ good one, and fin the Prix du
®d on “rookie" is Gordon address to a class of twenty two expect the eleven to play pj ,f ” top heights Milton Henry putThe second new rookie is uoroon ^ iBtereBtlng b0ys. He 11- a winnlng ganTe and then pay their "L3 ridf on J. de Bremond’s

sssvsksst s h— s
The work these boys and other re- theJr placlngg d the reasons on Toronton, Nov. 21.—'"The Hudson bad weather. Jegse Lewisohn was

cruits who may join y111 „^e. put t0 which their judgment was based. It Bay route, commercially speaking, will f. however, with his wife, form
atter they are accepted, will be more g found from an examination of supersede the Great Lakes £nd Edna McCauley. She was well
in the nature of schooling than work. the cards handed In by the boys that ^ ^ ^awrence rlver route. ^bled and looked very lovely.
For several hours a day they will be Aruthur Mund, Stanley Pettigrew and can b@ no objectlon to building a rail- , Held motored out in her car, 
required to taka various physical ex- Jennings Clauson had won the three w t0 gjve access to such an im- . tb way Is .considered the
ercises and setting up exercises t* de- prlzeB ln the order named, and Dean m@nge sbeet ot water, but navigation ^mcn, e fn France, and while
velop their muscles and make them ^ Rutherford in complimenting them on Qf tbe bay is possible only three I “ t0 be a COpy of J. P. Morgan’s 
lithe and active. Then they will be tbelr good judgment toW them of the montbg of tbe year. The straits at handsomer. It contains every-
taken in hand by the masters of gun- late Prof. Craig and .concluded by thg entrance to the bay, 500 miles 18 orchestra. Won’t Mrs.
nery, who will instruct them in how promising to.send each of the three ^ length_ are never free from ice- carter be jealous. They say
to shoot and how to care for the guns. boys a copy of his book Judging Li e bergg and any reduction in the cost tb rusb to the windows in New 
Again, they will be taught seamanship stock.” 0f transportation by the shorter route Rocbelle when she goes by in hers
under some of the most competent ln tbe meantime Professors Brack- Would be more than made up by the caused several old ladies to die 
masters the Imperial Navy can sup- en and willing had been busy judging huge insurance premium.’ ■ * of apoplexy.
ply. Then they will be taught to obey ^ grain exhibits. The prizes for jn this expression of opinion, given jajr Anna was dressed from
orders without question, to obey wheat went to Masters Mogguspun, ln the course of an address before the head tQ heels in Russian sable, and 
quickly and to do what they are set j^-cçurdy and Chauvin, in the order Qmpire Club, Senator J. P. B. vas- u n ^er beautiful head she had about 
to do swiftly and vail. named. The awards for oats were graiDf chairman of the railway com- hundred dollars’ worth of white

He was a jovial tar, and he was captured by Masters Mogguson and mlttee 0f the Senate and an eminent 
cleaning a pair of boots. The careful Chauvin. . . authority upon transportation mat-
txilish he supplied to them bespoke After luncheon the boys were treat- terg| set himself In direct °PP°8lt^”,

fact that he had "learned the way ed to an address by Pref. Bracken on tQ tbe dream of expansion that has4 Percy Woodland, the trainer-jockey,
lf tht navt " He cocked one twink- “The seed and Its functions. After occupled by no means a small place k retUrned to his home In England. 
?fnn eve over th” toe of a shoe in re- explaining the several parts of the ,n tPe mlndB 0f the Ontario public He married a very wealthy woman 
l!ivgtnya nuestinn fired at him. seed and the functions performed by men ln recent years. [recently. His brother William has
Pl“Wnt rln l think of tiklng a lad into each, he asked the boys to seore two senator Casgraln in speaking upon cbarge 0f his stable now.
thP^Nivv? ^hy1^! says it’s the best samples of wheat. Score cards were the tranBp0rtation problems of Can- wlnnie O’Connor is schooling 
[hfniT fnr ’em y’Catch ’em young, I supplied and each boy was given a ada> made it clear that in his opinion, j gtteple-chasers at Maisson Lafflte, as 
thl k j , i m Then they’ll know sample from each of two exhibits. tbe commercial outlet of the Domin-jbe always does at the close of the flat 

an r xrî^r h™. no^lad no When the boys’ scores were compar- ,on lB ea8t and west and not north. racing season, just for the excitement 
Never does no iau ed wlth the official scores it was found -------------<•»------------  of the thing. . „ .

that first prize had been won by Stan- _ _ tteB in Their Glory I G. .Parfremont, the great French
ley Pettigrew, second by Edward Weit 9 militant suit steeplechase rider, made a great reeled third by Forbes Currie. London, Nov. 21.-The militant. suff- Qrd ^ Auteul, one day this week, rid-

Prof Willing gave a very interest- ragettes have opened hostiliti-s four winners during the afternoon.

with reference to the value^educn me^ buildings ^T^y^ them U^essey^has second call and Mr.

.. ... placed under arrest. Led by Mrs. F Woodland is to ride for Baron
Parkhurst, they had determined if pos- RothgcbUd next year.
sible to force the police cordon about 
the House of Commons and reaching
Premier Asquith to insist upon the in-1 Tbe Voltaire, a new flgnt club, 
troduction of a woman’s suffrage bill. opened Sunday night with a card made 
The police were ordered to make as up of third rate sluggers, with the ex- 
few arrests as possible but by three ception of the star bout between Le 
o’clock 23 women and 21 men were in Grand, one of the best of the French 
the cells. bantamweights, and Lorelee, a lad of

A large contingent of American g,.eat promise, who was beaten after 
bluejackets from the visiting fleet ten slashing rounds, 
were amused spectators and lustily Tbe Voltaire hasn’t any frills or
cheered the combatants. The fight pon8h and resembles Brown’s Gym-
continued and the police were com- nasium.
pelled to make wholesale arrests. At The Lutece Club, in the Latin quar- 
4 o’clock 116 suffragettes and their ter, is now being managed by Loult
supporters had been taken into cug- Doerr formerly of the Chicago A. L.

and he has arranged several good 
bouts, nl the star feature ât this club 

trlppen's Father Dies hast night Dick Green, an old-time
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 21.—Myron Chicago lightweight, put up a great 

Crippen, aged «3, father ef Dr. H. H fight against Ituria.^ who split hir 
Crippen, convicted of murdering his right eye open by colliding with Dick s 
wife In England, died here as the dir- head, and had to retire, as he bled 
kt resuitor worry over his son’s fate, like a stuck pig. Dick Greem by tb. 
Since Crippen was arrested the aged way, is a clever black and ’«rnifae a 
man had been penniless and dopen- tist, and is overfire llvln® la 
dent upon charity. Dr. Crippen v.-ill ln Quarter anS sUrdying palntlng. He 
be hanged on Wednesday next. says the scrappers looked so soft he

Physicians -said the old man’s death thought he would come hack ana 
due to the lack of nourishment pick up some change to pay expenses 

Ever since the while trying to make Whistler look

SIDE LIGHTS 
ON THE NAVY

Bright Letter Regarding Places And 
Eventa of Interest 

An “American Sportsman” writes

‘SSHSSjlfSl IpHHX
manlik . toxicated gentleman, who said I was

a piker because I wouldn’t consume 
eight or nine quarts of champagne 

I shook him from my but- 
a seagoing ba-

Wedding of Sir Archibald Hunter 
and Lady Mary Inverclyde 
Attracted Much Interest in 
England.

London, Nov. 21.—The wedding of 
Gen. Archibald Hunter and Mary Lady 
Inverclyde, has aroused all the senti
ment In English breasts.
Is a popular hero, and Lady Inver
clyde was a sweetheart of his years 

when they were boy and girl, be-

bow. A prediction by Thomas E. Edison 
that the Canadian West will have a 
population of 26,000,000 within ten 

has been given wide publicity
Sir Archie

years, ■.........
by Mr. Shaw, manager of the Western
Talking Machine Co., or Winnipeg.

Mr. Edison, the famous inventor, at
tended a convention of phonograph 
agents in New York recently and 
while seated at a banquet near Mr. 
Shaw, engaged in a conversation about 
the recent development of the coun
try west of Winnipeg. His prophecy 
was received with a degree of amaze
ment by Mr. Shaw, but the inventor 
repeated it; with, optimistic enthus
iasm and clung to it ln the face of 
all arguments. The western visitors, 
had prided themselves on their own 
belief in the future of the country but 

wind far above

ago
fore she married and before he went 

Sir Archie iscampaigning in India, 
a leading figure in England’s younger 
generation of scientific soldiers and 
is as capable of conducting negotia
tions of the most delicate diplomatic 

intsusted their nature as he is of leading troops in 
the field. In South Africa, even his 
enemies, the Boers, had only praise 
for him, while it Is known that his 
example more than anything else 
which encouraged the garrison, at 
Ladysmith to bear all the privations 
of that siege with courage and cheer
fulness. King George is a great per
sonal friend and admirer of this sol
dier hero, while the Kaiser has begged 
him to come as guest to the German 
court whenever he chooses.

Another Interesting feature of the 
wedding was the presence of Lord 
Kitchener as best man, a capacity 

Mrs. F. Semmens Returns From III- in which he had never acted before 
Fated Trip With Sad Story in his life. When Sir Archie announced

Pataarv Alta Nov. 21.—Widowed, to a group of friends that he was go- 
wUh h Jds and feet frost-bitten and ing to ask “K of K ” to support him 
suffering from want and exposure in on the occasion of his wedding it 
the fast-freezing north, Mrs. F. Sam- was generally agreed that he might 
mers has returned from Crooked Lake, as well expect an acceptance from the 
?50 nfitas north of Prince Albert. Sphinx. Lord Kitchener, however, to 

Mr and Mrs. Summers, wealthy and everyone s amazement, agreed to act 
travelled French-Canadlans, went in- ac the best man, and performed his 
to the wilds on a hunting expedition, duties admirably. Such crowds gath- 
camninron the far side of the lake, ered St. George’s church the day of 
The husband and a half-breed guide the wedding that the police had dlffl- 
returned to bring up more supplies, culty clearing a path for guests to get 
leaving Mrs. Sammers. But the day to the church, 
or two of the intended absence length
ened into weeks and the erstwhile 
happy wife skirted the lake In a vain 
effort to get tidings.

Meanwhile the dwindling supplies 
were forcing her to shoot game for 
her very existence. On the eighteenth 
day a halt-breed trapper came by and 
leaving the tent, the unhappy woman 
and the half-breed started for clviliza- 

After travelling for some dis-

this figure was a 
their sails.

Mr. Edison was 
000,000 exceeded the present popula
tion of the United States west of the 
Great Lakes and was more than double 
the population of Canada at present; 
but he refused to cut his estimate by 
a single thousand.

As Mr. Edison has his pulse on the 
material things of the times, with as 
sure a touch as any man in America, 
the Canadian accepted his statement 
for reflection.

Incredible as it seems at first, com
putations and optimism coupled with 
the prestige of the originator furnish 
a foundation for belief.

Mr. S. McClellan of the Assinibola 
Music Co. brought the quotation to 
Medicine Hat after a conversation 
with Mr .Shaw in Winnipeg recently. 
Since' then, the prophecy has been 
widely circulated dmong talking mach
ine men of various companies, and 
after tbe first grasp of incredulity, the 
idea is gradually resolving itself into 
thinkable form.

Coming from the east and from 
of the foremost men In the work of 
material development, on the conti
nent, the assurance is more than idle 
recklessness.

reminded that 25,-

TRAGEDY OF THE NORTH

MINISTER IN BAD COMPANY

New York Clergyman Arrested With 
Gang of Swindlers 

New York, Nov. 21.—The offices of 
the El Progresse Banana Compar
and the International Finance Com
pany at 164 Nassau Street, were raid
ed by Federal officials, and the four 
officials and the Rev. Claude M. Sever- 

a director of the banana com- 
were arrested on charges of con- 

the malls in further-

one

tlon. s
tance along the shore an upturned 
boat was discovered, eloquent of a 
grim tragedy whose details will al
ways be a matter of conjecture. The 
trip out to civilization ln the fast-gath
ering winter was hard and Mrs. Sam
mers suffered from frost-bites. She 
Intends to return and seek her hus
band’s remains next summer.

BIG JEWEL ROBBERY

Woman Lost $25,000 Worth 
Of Gems on Train

Buffalo, Nov. 21. — Mrs. Anna E.
sister of the

Albany ance.
pany,
spiracy to use 
ance of a scheme to defraud.

A letter to another minister, sign
ed by Dr. Severance, was found in 
the offices. It praised the merits of 
the company and urged the pastor to 
Invest, assuring him that there was no 
trickery and that he would become 
independently wealthy in a short time.

The .prisoners, in addition to Dr.
Frank G. Watrous, 
banana company;

worth of jewels while she was on her 
from New York to Albany as a 

the Second Empire ex-way
passenger on 
press—

Mrs. Pinkerton , _ ..
after she had returned from the 

and immediately reported

A. O. U. W. ANNUAL
missed her jewel

Grand Lodge for Three Provinces Con
cludes Session at Winnipeg.

The A. O. U. W. Lodge of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta concluded 
its session after passing various leg
islation of great benefit to the order. 
The financial statement was present
ed and showed a very satisfactory 
state of afflalrs.

The report of Miles W. Dawson, the 
most eminent expert actuary on the 
American continent, was read and 
showed that the financial position of 
the Grand Lodge is unassailable. Ac
cording to the assessment now ln 
force the Lodge has $3,700 more in re- 

than Is required to insure its sta
bility. There will therefore be no 
question of any Increase in assess
ment, upon which the lodge is to br 
congratulated. The constitution was. 
after a number of amendments, rati
fied.

case
dining car 
the loss to the conductor.

Mrs. Pinkerton was certain she had 
taken the case of jewels to the din
ing car and that it had been taken 
from the table where her dinner was 
served.A hurried search was made of the 
car and of Mrs. Pinkerton’s section 
without result. The train was then 
stopped at Poughkeepsie and tele
grams were sent to the detectives at 
Albany and this city apprising them 
of the robbery. No one was allowed to 
leave, the train while the telegrams 
were being sent.

When the express 
again a search was made of every 
employee who was in xthe dining car 
at the time and every member of the 
crew was made to submit to a similar 
search. Then the pantry was search
ed, all the stores shifted, boxes open
ed and every possible corner of the 
dining car looked Into. Finally the 
searchers found the case with the Jew
els undisturbed,, .in a locker contain
ing soiled linen.

Several arrests were made and t 
men taken to Albany for examination. 
Mrs. Pinkerton continued to her home 
with her jewels.

Severance, 
president of the 
Oliver Simmons, secretary and treas
urer; Henry L. Harvey, vice-president 
and director, and W. L. Sanders, sec
retary of the International Finance 
Company, which, it is charged, was the 
fiscal agent of the banana company. 
When arraigned before Commissioner 
Shields, Watrous was held ln $10,000 
bail. Bail ln the case of Dr. Sever
ance was fixed at $3,000, and the oth
ers were held In $2,500 bail each. Mrs. 
Sanders went on her husband’s bond.

In circular letters, which were sent 
broadcast over the country, the ban
ana company claimed to own 13,760 
acres of choice banana lands in Hon
duras. This claim, according to Post 
Office Inspectors Kincaid and Reddy, 
who, assisted by Central Office de- 
tectivès, made the raid, is fictitious.

are:

serve
was under way

A campaign of extension will be 
commenced under the able direction 
of Alexander Pratt, hte newly ap
pointed grand master.

Officers Elected
The following officers were elected 

and installed: P.G.M.W., E. W. Low; 
G.M.W., Alex. Pratt; grand foreman, 
A E. Cox of Pincher Creek; grand 
overseer, J. J. Chisholm; grand receiv
er, Dr. T. R. Ponton; grand recorder, 
R. C. Irving; grand medical examiner, 
C. A. Ritchie, M.D.; grand guide, J. F. 
Tennant; inside watchman, Jas. Camp
bell; outside watchman, W. Code; 
general trustees—W. Fenwick, C.A.E. 
McLea, S. J. Clements; audit and fin
ance committee, J. S. Rogers, W. E. 
Ellerby, S. C. P. Collier; committee on 
laws, E. L. Elwood, John Stevens, S. 
B. Ritchie; supreme representative— 
E. W. Low, G. E. Murphy, R. C. Irv-

EVASION OF CUSTOMS

Charge Laid Against English Firm by 
United States Government

New York, Nov. 16. — The entire 
stock of Joseph Brooke & Co., an 
English woollen firm which has been 
conducting a branch house in New 
York City for a quarter of a century, 
was seized by the government tonight 
in an action to recover $200,000 dam
ages, “in consequence of fraud and 
other wrongful acts.”

An alleged invasion of the customs 
duties, disclosed by a former 
ployee of the firm, is the basis of the 
action. With the seizure of the goods 
it became known that the government 
had recently instituted suit against 
the firm, but being unable to serve the 
summons in the action because the 
Brookes are at present in Hudders
field, England, United States District 
Attorney Wise today obtained a writ 
or attachment.

The writ was served upon Robert 
9. Herron, manager of the business, 
which is conducted at 840 Broadway. 
The stock is valued at almost the 
amount of the damages claimed by the 
government. It is claimed that the 
firm has cheated the government for 
years by under valuation of goods and 
invoices.

WILL NOT RETIRE

William Whyte Has No Intention of 
Leaving Service of C.P.R.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—It was stated at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway head
quarters that the published rumors 
of the coming retirement of Vice-Pre
sident William Whyte at Winnipeg 
were all wrong and that there was no 
present thought of the Western exe
cutive head dropping out of the ser

in the same way the reports that 
Thomas Tait, the retiring superinten
dent of the Australian state railways, 
was returning to Canada to join the 
C. P. R. in Mr. Whyte’s place, was de
nied. Personal letters from Mr. Tait 
show that he leaves Australia this 
month and will spend the winter in 
India and continental Europe. He will 
return to Canada next summer, but 
will not join any railway staff, but 
enter into railway work in an advis-

e til

ing.aigrettes.
A Remarkable Family 

A Hungarian woman died lately in 
Vienna at the age of one hundred and 
twelve years. She belonged to the 
Jewish race. Her maternal grand
mother attained the age of one hun
dred and thirteen, and her grand
mother on her father’s side the age 
of one hundred anfl ten. Two of her 
sisters lived to be over ninety. She 
leaves two children well over eighty, 
and her husband lived to be one hun
dred and five.

*>-----------

soy,
wot’s wot.
’arm; gives ’im a chawnce to see a 
bit of life and find out ’ow to do for 
himself.”

The same tar was as fine an ex
ample of a British sailorman as could 
be found in the strength of the Im
perial Navy. He was one of thirty 
odd picked men loaned to Canada for 
two years. They will serve as men
tors for the young lads, and it is they 
who will teach young Canadians thz 
great principles of “the wi-.y they have 
in the Navy.”

As it happened, while the Rainbov 
was nearing- her anchorage at Esqui
mau, there to take up her duties as 
the first ship of the Canadian n^vy 
on the Pacific, an event which m^y 
prove to have been an index t® a 
feature of the new imperialism in the 
light of history was taking place in 
the East, where a community of Ca
nadians were electing to a position of 

foresworn against the

tioh and the importance 
th-; present opportunities. Dean Ruth
erford closed with an appeal to the 
b»ys to be content with only the best 
in life. He stated that it was a rare 
opportunity to be the teacher of such 
a class of keys end girl*

During the afternoon Mrs. Rober 
Shannon contributed vocal solos which 
were highly apprz.iated. Her render
ing of “The Man Behind the Plow 
and “My Prairie Home” was excellent 

The seed fair held b.- Mr. Worden 
so far as our m- 

the first of its kii.J

were

and his pupils was 
formation goes, 
in Saskatchewan. If it had been held 
earlier in the season, the stock judg
ing demonstrations and competitions 
could have been conducted with e 
greater degree ef esmfort for aM con- 

But in spite of a csld wind 
than sixteen

power a man 
Empire and the embryonic navy #al- 
cnlated to seal Imperial ties. As the 
Rainbow dropped her anchors men 
and women in the East, Canadians, 
were praising God for having render
ed them a victory over those who 
would have an Empire and an Imperi
al navy. On board the Rainbov were 
men clad in blue who had spznt the 
best part of their lives learning the 
way of the navy. They spoke of Eng
land, or Ireland, or Scotland, or Aus
tralia, or South Africa, as “Home”; 
they welcomed friends, Canadians, 
from shore as brothers. To. them 
there was no difference between Can
ada and England except as there is 
a difference between Victoria and 
Halifax to you If your home is in one 
or the other. Bone of their bone, 
flesh of their flesh, with the same tra
ditions behind them and the same 
ideals before them, the people of Can
ada, to these men, are brothers in em-
P It is these men who will have the 
training of the young Canadians who 
will be recruited for the new navy.

tody.
cerneti.
the boys, none 
years old and many younger by a few 
years, exhibited an interest that was 
an inspiration to behold.

Mr. Worden had invited the teach
ers and pupils from adjacent schsols 
and the audience was appreciably 
greater as a result. The expense ot 
tbe prize list was met by the parents 
and visitors who were glad\to have 

of assisting in the good

more

an opportuity 
work. was

and nervous strain.
doctor’s arrest the regular remittances | like a two-spot, 
he used to send his father have ceas- 

The elder Crippen’s plight was 
pitiful. For several weeks he had 
haunted the news stand, patiently 
awaiting editions containing news of 
his son.

ed. Battling Jack Johnson, who is to 
meet McVey, is training hard, but he 
ought to be easy-picking. A1 Kaufman 
ought to prove a good opponent for 
McVey, although I think the big Cali
fornian is too slow in his think factory 
to ever be a great heavy.

AN AMERICAN SPORTSMAN.
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Good Reasons Why You Should Buy Lakeview Lots
the Parliament Buildings are

finished. «
2. Because several of the shrewdest business men of Begins have purchased lots in Lakeview during

the past month.
3. Because you cannot fail to make a profit by next spring.

4. Because a portion of Lakeview has city water and sewer already.

5.. Because Regina will have a population of one hundred thousand in a few years.
6.. Because BeginA will have more railroad development in 1911 than any other city west of the Great

Lakes.
7. Because you will never be able to buy Lakeview lots at present prices by next spring.

8. Because our prices are low and terms easy.

1. Because street cars are sure to serve this property as soon as

1
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BUY NOW

LAKEVIEW
BUY NOW
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Write for Maps and PrlooaCall, Phone, or

i

McCALLUM, HILL & CO Phone 145
1770 §carth St., Regina

V

•f
Office: 1770 Scarth St., Regina1 Phone 145OwnersOffice Open in Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. m
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The Choicest Residential Section of
Greater Regina

The best investment today. More Regina people are buying Lakeview lots now than any other prop- 

300 lots have been sold in Lakeview during the past two weeks.erty. Over

“Think of the location of Lakeview.” Adjoining th* new Parliament Buildings overlooking Was- 

Lxirfl and Park. In the southwest part of the city, the only direction in which the

city can grow.
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Judgment in
CANADA’SLocal and Generalr Keep warm under Trading Co.S3

Buying FursMILITIA
CUT RATE PRICES ON

International 
Stock Foods

Blankets and 
Comforters .

Rink will soon beThe Auditorium 
open for skating. John French, Inep. General = 

of imperial Forces, Submits A S 
in Which Criticisms S

Sir Jf
Report 
Are Made. Know ÿour store ; know the name, the grade and the 

value of every piece and how long yo may expert ; it to 
wear There are Furs the novelty of season, Furs the 
treasures of years ; Furs of imperial rank, bot^r ^tim6f 
and distinctly evening wear ; Furs of second i3Sk, otten^o 
great durability and beauty, at very moderate priée., burs 
for every type of woman.

But every one cannot know these 
things—all you can do is to depend 
on your store so the first four words 
are really the best advice, YOU CAN 
DEPEND ON TRADINQ CO. FURS.

In the showing of small fur pieces 
of high quality this season will be found 
Muffs and Throws of Mink, of Persian 
Lamb, Black and White Fox, Belgian 
Lynx, Badger, Marmot, Alaska Sable,
Persian Paw and Grey Lamb, running 
the whole range of econamical prices 
and every piece personally selected as 

specimen of Trading Co. standard of 
quality.

In women’s fur garments fashion has 
chosen two favorites this season : the 
Muskrat coat and that of Russian Pony

A beautful Russian Pony Coat, 50 
inches long, made in a new semi-fitVng 
style with large broad shawl collar and 
lined with Skinner’s guaranteed satin 
is very specially priced at.... ■ .$95.00

A handsome muskrat coat, made of 
the choicest natural untipped Canadian 
Rat 42 inches long, and beautifully fin
ished. Is priced very specially at SJ7.0U

hockeyJU'ÏÏÆ* orSET More people buying blankets 
here this year than ever in our 
history. The sterling values and 
economical prices have been the 
best advertisement we could de
vise, while late shipments coming 
in now have sorted our stocks up 
full again and made choosing as 
good, if not better than at the be
ginning of the season. The best 
makers, Murphy, Caldwell, Glen- 

and Hingsby being all repre-

Ottawa. Nov. 22.—The Minister of 
mit today made pubUc the report

French, Inspector-General
ofthe imper*. ^ ^en^
tlTb, eSasMng toe value of or- 

A wuhd system of organl- 
^nt^he’says is the corner stone In 
^ matters. Individual excel-
all military ma ataif or bodies

A, W Goldie lo I LTtoP"” *
treasurer at a salary ° * - want ^ed toe Canadian orgeail-

, E Doe,, barriat*r. announcea Wa a|Jon on tw0 liDe8. The pTOPOrtlnn ^e-
endwiature to, » ““ '" .ween the '^S^LSd Thar.
W«d<- - l21no“rolh“5S« and M*""*""

Brown prea^n,., a £» «MM»

——■ __ issisfïsyÇs»
" tiilt to. S.I..

„1“6'SSHks:

"%■£ iffss

MmK It Calgary. and mescal advocates the
F. W. Blair has been admUtedto toe drawtog^a scheme^ ^

the province. He 1 . » n railway war council, pro-b,™1l Mto-. Marti. » Casey. «rt M a rMl.»^ m, genoral

etary L T McDonald la receiv-ja^ ^‘^ ^'""'"'Ict^aentativea of
*t|£ l.“"“.T rnllw„. ol Canada. I»

too Mty to S -- o. «.,»«». Sgj-J- -ft - St

Th« curling rt.k* ,“to '.SSSSt™'S'Ï.Vto
ed and it Is expected it will De re ing the war eq i’ g ^ j.
for play by the end of the week. | ajaborjf jery^o ^ ^

F.,d of “^ “l =
Of toe Dominion Ex |°=cpu^e°lx offlcials for nearly 20 years, e

in Regina on Tuesday j ^ duty of keeping the arrange- ^
•1 ments, now thoroughly decentralized, S 

The executive of toe Saskatchewan date, entails continuous work
branch of the R. C. C. C. ,met.°° upon all officers of the army, both staff =
day, routine business being transa t j and reghnental.

his can- Stock raisers and others who are 
using international Stock Food 
here is an opportunity to

this celebrated eondi-

i
save

money on 
tion medicine. A number of pails 
of this Food shipped to us reached 
here in a damaged condition, the 
palls were brpken but the contents 
were in first class copdition. Regu
larly you pay $3.75 for,this. While 
they last ......... ....................

day to

i
r'

coe$2.00
sented.

White wool blankets, fleecy and 
soft, yet strong and full of wear, 
with blue and pink borders, 6 to 
8 lbs. in weight, are priced at
$3.50 to $8.00.

Grey blankets with blue and 
pink borders at $2.25 to $5.50.

“Ibex”
brand, the best made, in white and 
grey with pink and blue borders, 
at $1.35 and $1.75 per pair.

th^slttlng8Cof the supreme $1.00 packages damaged in tran
sit, at ........................... ....... -80°

50c packages damaged in tran
sit, at....................................

International Colic Cure, every 
barn should have a supply, 
regular 50c and $1.00. .40c, 80c

The

Colonel Pugmire
an addressArmy, gave 

on Friday night. a
Flannelette Sheets,

i)Lay in Your Supply 
of Winter Apples

NOW!

Comforters, from big soft silk 
and satin covered, down filled 

at $15 to $20 down to theones
Silkolene covered wool confort

ât $1.50 with a wide range of 
choosing at in-between prices.
ersae

This Season we are handling I 
British Columbia " box packed 
apples. Every apple is a uniform 
size and wrapped in paper, and, | 
besides the greater ease in hand- I 
ling, 3 boxes are about equal to 
one barrel, so, figuring cost, ad- 

of being able to buy 3

feather filling,Pillows, pure 
strong art ticking covers, at 75c 

$3.00 for these filled withup to 
fine Swans Down.Unbeatable Value in Men’s Fur Trimmed

Coats Infants&Children’s
Coats

Godwin
superintendent
press Co. was

vantage
different brands, and the satisfac
tion of knowing that every apple 
will be good and eatable you 
figure out your savings by buying 
Boxed Apples.

wants all the style, all the comfort and all the wear 
do no better than see these hand- 

àre the most economical

f> fc The man who
&*£££the,
coat a man can buy.

can
New arrivals in the Children s 

section show a display of infant s 
and little" girls’ coats of good 
heavy cloth materials that are 

and cozy, possession good 
lines and childish beauty. They 

priced at $2.95, $4.50 and $5.

ed. ,, 3 ■*, Mh i nunlitv beaver cloth shell imitation Persian

bound under the arms. Very special at......................................
with heavy quilted lining, only collar and revers

CONSULS PIQUED.
C Miller of Orillia, Ont, gave 

support of local option 8 pp Wednesday Refused to
John

address in 
at toe Regina Theatre on 
night.

The following brands are $2.25 
per box:

Wagner’s, Greénings, Ribstone 
Pippins, Russets, Baldwins, Jona
thans, Wolf River, McIntosh Red.

Attend Governor-General’s 
Drawing Room.

Ottawa Nov. '20—The feature of the

present occupant ° . j now ! governor-general and Countess Grey
Williams and P. McAra, jr„ n Igoverno re{uaal o{ the con-
assured. I guis-generals of foreign countries t6 at-

=... Moretti. r <rm. s.KlisL.rc.rro. err«!.is,e"L.°
himself up at St. Louis, Mag- ing the United States. In Ottawa be-to nine months imprisonment by Mag ing^tne u &re repl.esentatlves of
istrate Trant. I China, Japan and Belgium. In Mon-

Ernest Thompson Seton the^ weH-1 treal there re" Holland,“entine Re_ 
naturalist, ^matinee and. many, Fr^ quegtlon is one of

PrThed<consula are offended that they

The new C. P. R- line t0 It^th^orde^^n whi^toey are pre-
Albert will beknown as th ^ sented to the governor-general. They
Saskatoon and North Saskatchewa I their mission to this coun
branch. _____ _ tr i8 diplomatic, and that according-

r.,to“.™ fSjtoi .1 Beth «ne b, to. OnJJg ' -

spreading of rails. government of Canada does not re-
The court of revision for ^ough ^n" occ^lons^tW

started its sitting today inth ^ a’cted on diplomatic missions, as
ion Lands Office building. Judgei nave actew^q Cq] Foater tooV
Hannon Is presiding. part in the reCent negotiations regard-

In order to relieve ^® P^es8^r “id United States.116^^^^ r<wm was 
Vn the jail accommodation, toe oM Uniterm ^ excellencles W1U hold
Is^lac^ofdelentTom and was toe smartest in several years.

an
warm

A similar coat 
- I of fine Persian Lamb at

are

Warm, Comfortable Underwearknown 
evening lectures in 
hall tomorrow. or woman who gets inside some of these 

No. need to shop all over town to find the, • i. fhinWimr about heavier Underwear, and the manJust the time to be thmki g , u RWk November” really is.
tor ^choosing'

Women’s Underwear

53

=

Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Mixed Vests, silk and lace trimmed, very 
handsome, warm garments, at 

Drawers to match, open or
Stanfield’s Combination Suits, pure wool, all sizes. Per suit.

’s Ribbed Knit, wool fleece lined underwear, vests and draw- 
and comfortable. Per garment............................

$1.75
$1.75
$3.50

closed styles. Per garment

Union Vests, Furiton brand, good heavy winter weight, very speeial-

winter weight, closed style

.35c Watson 60cPer garment ...................... ...........
Union Drawers, Puritan brand, heavy 

only, all sizes. Per garment........
All Wool Vests, Puritan brand, good comfortable garments.

garment................................. ............ ...............
All Wool Drawers to match, closed style only. Per garment 
Stanfield’s Union Vests, all sizes, wool, lace trimmed. Per garment.

1 closed style. Per garment..

ers, very warm
5360c

Men’s GarmentsPer

-
nimonents of local option held a st Louis, Mo., Nov. 22.—A threaten 

meeting In toe east end Saturday ed aput between the labor unions of 
meht while the “drys” gathered to the United States and Canada was
toe city ball subtojltemeob. «SS2 M“ S to,

ja r^,.rrEJ?b % sratsa^sj
schools will be held in the city hallTtlmeg was heated, pew out of the 're- 
nn the evening of pecemher 3. port of the special committee which
on the evenmg oi_y_ recommended the maintenance of the

Mrs Watson widow of the late autonomy of the international unions

.. c»» n«».' b~l 1^sa'SM*
pital. --------- . central body the privilege of afflllat-

D’Arcy Tate, solicitor of the Grand ion with the federation at discretion. 
Trunk Pacific ,was in Regina this week Several delegates made 8Pe®c^eB_ *? 
in consultation with toe city officials aupport of the resolutions which final- 
regarding the entrance of the railway ly were adopted, 
to the city. ---------- •—" '

60c

IWatson’s Underwear, good weight and.good fit, sateen facings. Per
garment, $1.00; per suit ............................ ....... \..................

Stanfield’s shade heavier, with the same full guarantee, wool and^
linen mixture, Per garment $2.00. Per suit......... ..................

Stanfield’s Silk and Wool, suitable for all winter, yet not too warm 
for autumn wear. Per garment $2.50. Per suit........-.................

60c $2.00
=..75c

..75c =$4.00
Stanfield’s Drawers to match, open or 
Stanfield’s All Wool Vests, lace trimmed, very fine. Per garment.. •$ .00 

Stanfield’s All Wool Drawers, open or closed style. Per garment...........

53

$5.00

1
I

The Pleasure of Skating
There is a better choice here than 

best design and quality must
Depends on the skates you use. 

most places and the one who wants the very 
of necessity come to the Trading Company.

Dr. Ayre, who was the victim of a | Line to Australia
accident some months ago y uver B c., Nov. 22—Specifi-“* -ami’s « l—eeT* Mg-S

and the Antipodes which will M 
„ . twelve thousand ton vessels. When

The first ice-track matinee of the company bid for the renewal of 
season takes place on ,W“c„a“f. the service at Ottawa, Sir James Millson Thursday at 2.30.imder toe auspices I ubmUted tQ the federal authorities
of the Capital City Driving club. ^ yleW£) o( his fen0w directors and 
There is a strong list of entries. | he hag received the assurance that the

. . contract will be of such length as to
assaulting Sam Gould, a re^ justify the company building 12,000 

taurant proprietor, who advertised ton Bteamers for the Vancouver ser- 
•‘no Chinese employed,” a local Chink I ylce while Canada has come to a de- 
naid *10 and costs and 4 others *6.00 clalon> Australia remains to be heard 
and costs. The case attracted much trom sir James has just sailed from 
interest. San Francisco for Sydney.

3.53runaway 
suffered
leg on Tuesday.

could be expected.as
$4.60

’s Diamond Tube Hockey Skates 

Dunn’s Round Tube Hockey Skates..

Dunn
$4.50

$3.50 and $5.00 

.,,.,..,..$8.50

.46e up

.. ,60e to $1.25

Engle’s Lunn Pattern. ••• - •

Engle’s Hyde Park Pattern

Cheaper grades at.........

Boker’s Best Spring Skatès at..

T-.
t'ZZlZ "upper. W«-g jr-e —
ers last year. Step in and ask about them......... ................ ^

For

r ■ :• ■. t * r f • ? *
on Sat-A qUivenîngd when>°R.PjaCBurdette, I Chinese Investigation =

of the board of trade, was Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—Mr. Jus- 35 
Miss Irene Chandler, the tlce Murphy has just received from 

being performed by Rev. Ottawa his commission for supervising =
the enquiry into the subject of Chin- 5 
ese immigration into British Colum- = 

Joe Boyle was the victim of an as-1 bla and also into the opium traffic and = 
sault near the east end dance hall on bas named December 15 as the open- 
Mondav night One of toe offenders ln„ date of the investigation. The 
received a sentence of two months, I of jUBtlce Murphy’s commission
but the case against toe second man I ja very wide and includes all B. C. 
could not be proven. ports. _____

•> •
urday 
secretary 
married to
ceremony 
Canon Hill.

*

The Regina Trading Company, LimitedSeven people, six men and a woman, Mlnsrd'g Liniment Co., Ltd. 
from death byhad a narrow escape

SBKS V «ÊSglffS rand back badly and was
fuddleal -1st- Lg U, «>a

was procured in time. j£*£> “re to try MINARD’S
va_- 1n at I LINIMENT, which I did with the most 

place AyriJ I satisfactory results, and today I amMary's church on Tuesday of ™ I ell aa eVer in my life.
Helen Bartz and John Lucas, Ke Yours sincerely.
Father Reidinger officiating. The bride hlg

popular member of St JW i MATTHEW x BAINES,
choir and the groom is also well I mark
known in the city.

Gentlemen,—In July, 1905 I
road machine, injur-

was

cause.
ance CANADA’S GREATEST STOREWESTERN

The wedding took as
miiHiihiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitmi!

was a

.

g|;

The “Form Fitte” Underskirt

Recommends itself to any woman, because it is the best fitting gar

ment made, and adjusts itself to the waist and hips without any shirring

flat and narrow waist-and bunching whatever. This new petticoat has a 

band, and is easily adjusted to your exact hip and waist measure, and 

the novel Directoire side opening without placque, in the back.

Made of Taffeta Silk in four different styles, has large frill trimmed 

with accordian pleats, hemstitching and self strappings, has large dust

frill, sizes 36 to 42.

Regular $5.00: Our Special for $3.95
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